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Message from the
President

Dear eFMD member,

the year 2012 was a milestone for eFMD and the international network with the 
celebration of eFMD’s 40th Anniversary taking place throughout the year.

From the very outset, eFMD’s mission was “to act as a catalyst to promote and 
enhance excellence in management development in europe and worldwide”. With 
the support of many leading business schools and companies eFMD has, through 
good times and bad, stayed true to this mission and has had a profound impact on 
our community.

eFMD has been able to bring people together to share, explore, exchange and debate 
issues facing business and management education. over the past 40 years, it and its 
membership have hosted over 1,000 meetings and conferences, conducted over 400 
peer review accreditation visits to business schools and companies, published 
hundreds of papers and articles and brought together over 100,000 professionals 
from across 80 countries. the community that supports eFMD has grown into a 
worldwide body that eFMD is very proud to serve and be associated with. 

on behalf of eric Cornuel, the Director General & Ceo of eFMD, and the current eFMD 
Board, we would like to warmly thank each and every person who has been 
associated with eFMD over the past 40 years (members, schools, companies, staff, 
boards) and who has helped to make the network a truly world-class community. 

eFMD was established with merger of the european Association of Management 
training Centres (eAMtC, established 1959) and International university Contact for 
Management education (IuC, established 1952)

1972

Alain Dominique Perrin
president, eFMD
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Message from the
Director General

First Deans and Directors Meeting1973

Dear eFMD member, 

I cannot discuss the past year without firstly highlighting the enormous loss felt by 
eFMD and the network with the sad passing of Jim Herbolich in April 2012. Jim was a 
pillar of eFMD, kind to everybody, attentive and wonderful to work with. We miss him 
greatly but his legacy will live on through the work of eFMD and I know that Jim 
would want us to celebrate his wonderful life and many achievements, which we will 
most certainly do in the future. 

to help fill the void left by Jim, I have appointed Helke Carvalho and Julio urgel as 
Deputy Director Generals. Both Helke and Julio have played a key role in the 
development of eFMD over the past ten years and bring wide experience and 
professionalism to the management team. 

Despite very difficult and challenging times for our sector, I am pleased to report that 
2012 was again a solid year for eFMD. We started the year with our most successful 
Deans and Directors General Conference in February at nottingham Business School 
in the uK and during the course of the year, hosted over 2,100 members at a wide 
range of networking events and advisory seminars across the globe. 

We also introduced a new “open House” format where eFMD, its activities and the 
role of the international network were presented during one-day briefing sessions at 
a host of cities around the world including Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, nairobi, Moscow, 
Beijing, Seoul, tokyo and taipei. this worked very well as a way of introducing eFMD 
to an increased array of new contacts and schools.

As Alain Dominique perrin, the eFMD president mentions, 2012 was a landmark year 
for eFMD, which celebrated its 40th anniversary. to look back and reflect on this 
achievement – but also to look forward – eFMD published Volume 1 of a book series 
“promises Fulfilled and unfulfilled in Management education: Reflections on the Role, 
Impact and Future of Management education: eFMD perspectives” by Howard 
thomas, lynne thomas and Alexander Wilson. 

My sincere thanks go out to Howard, lynne and Alexander for their exceptional work. 
the book is a fitting tribute to eFMD and the work of the network as 40 years in any 
industry or sector is a considerable feat. the world has changed so much in this time 
but the values, aspirations and work of eFMD and the community are as relevant now 
as they have ever been and reflecting back on the past and celebrating the many 
achievements of eFMD and its members is very important. 

the future will undoubtedly throw up many challenges, as it has done in the past, but 
as a network and community of members, we are very well placed to live up to these 
and, with your continued support and vision, further develop eFMD around the world.   

Eric Cornuel
Director General & Ceo, eFMD

http://www.efmd.org
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2012
Highlights

EDAF First Advisory visit

An eDAF Advisory team held its first 
Advisory visit at the Colleges of Business 
Administration in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 

EFMD MENA Award 

eFMD and emerald launched a new 
MenA Management Research Fund 
Award 

First EQuiS Accreditation in Russia

Russia joins the growing body of 
countries where eQuIS accredited 
schools are located

EFMD First Higher Education  
Research Conference

“the transformation of Higher 
education Institutions and Business 
Schools” was the focus at the first  
edition of this conference 

EFMD Case Competition – Another 
Record year

eFMD case writing competition 
exceeded its previous record in 2011 
with 211 submissions in 14 categories 

Annual Conference in turin, Italy, exploring the role of management development  
on Changing organisations with Charles Handy as keynote speaker

1974
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EPAS Accreditations Awarded in Four 
New Countries

eFMD awarded epAS accreditations to 
programmes in the uS, Iceland, Bosnia-
Herzegovina and Czech Republic

First Chinese EFMD Corporate 
university

eFMD welcomed tCl Academy of 
leadership as its first Chinese corporate 
university  

EFMD QuESTE-Si Award Promotes 
Sustainable Development

the eFMD-led QueSte-SI project, 
funded by the eu, distinguished 11 
technical universities in europe for  
their commitment to sustainable 
development 

openScout Platform launched

eFMD contributed significantly to the 
openScout platform, providing users 
with free open learning materials in 
management education and training

Celebration of EFMD 40-year 
Anniversary

eFMD celebrated its 40-year milestone  
at various eFMD events throughout  
the year

First european Case Development Workshop1975
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Quality Services
introduction

pocock Report on educational and training needs of european Managers project1976

the Quality Services (QS) annual meeting took 
place before the eFMD Deans and Directors 
General Conference in nottingham on 2 February 
and attracted some 130 participants. 

Key discussion points included: 

•	 updates on the activities of eQuIS, epAS and 
eDAF – eFMD Deans Across Frontiers 

•	 eQuIS special re-accreditation 

•	 Changes to epAS, including items such as 
“placing more emphasis on academic learning” 
and “expanding the epAS scope”

•	 eDAF criteria and processes 

•	 projects for 2012

the QS Department developed various events  
to brief business schools and other stakeholders  
on eQuIS, epAS and eDAF. these included: 

Advanced Accreditation Seminars 
focusing on EQuiS and EPAS
17–18 January, Brussels, Belgium; 24–25 April, 
Hong Kong, China; and 4–5 october, Madrid, 
Spain.  

these full day seminars provided participants  
with an increased understanding of the processes, 
criteria and expectations involved.

EFMD open Houses 
27 February, Bogota, Colombia; 1 october,  
tokyo, Japan; 22 october, taipei, taiwan; 13 
november, Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam; 29 november, 
Moscow, Russia. 

these information sessions provided a basic 
introduction to eQuIS, epAS and eDAF.

Joint EPAS/EDAF introductory Seminar
10 october (preceding the 2012 eFMD Africa 
Conference in nairobi, Kenya). 

EQuiS Accreditation Seminar
1 December, Beijing, China (following the 2012 
eFMD-CeIBS Conference).

these introductory seminars covered half-day 
sessions on processes and underlying criteria.

Joint EQuiS and EPAS Committee 
Meeting 
3 May, Brussels, Belgium.

this annual joint meeting focused on areas of 
common interest. Working groups discussed the 
following topics: 

•	 How to develop an eFMD QS portfolio strategy 
for eQuIS, epAS and eDAF?

•	 Internationalisation: consistency in its 
assessment

•	 Research: consistency in its assessment

workshop Sessions, EFMD Annual 
Conference 
14 May, Sophia Antipolis, France.

two parallel sessions focused on “Changes to the 
eQuIS process: 

•	 Implications for the eQuIS project leader

•	 Changes to the epAS Standards and processes: 
Implications for the epAS project leader
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Quality Services
EQuiS

Honko Report on the Development of Management teachers and Researchers1977

At tHe enD oF 2012 
tHeRe WeRe 140  
eQuIS-ACCReDIteD 
SCHoolS In 39 
CountRIeS

eQuIS organised 43 peer review visits in 2012.

During its meetings on 6 March, 5 June and 13 
november, the eQuIS Committee declared 12 
schools eligible to enter the eQuIS process. the 
schools were from Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, 
Denmark, egypt, Japan, netherlands, portugal, uK 
and uS.

the eQuIS Awarding Body (AB) meetings of 17 
April, 12 June and 11 December granted initial 
accreditation to eight new schools: 

•	 eBS Business School, eBS universität für 
Wirtschaft und Recht, Germany

•	 Faculty of Management, economics & Social 
Sciences, university of Cologne, Germany

•	 Graduate School of Management, St petersburg 
university, Russia

•	 IeSeG School of Management, lille-paris, France

•	 School of Management, Zhejiang university, 
China

•	 Schulich School of Business, York university, 
Canada

•	 thammasat Business School, thammasat 
university, thailand

•	 Yonsei university School of Business, Republic  
of Korea

the AB also granted re-accreditation to 27 other 
schools during 2012. At the end of 2012 there 
were 140 eQuIS-accredited schools in 39 
countries.

the annual eQuIS Committee face-to-face 
meeting took place in Brussels on 3 May and 
addressed the following topics: 

•	 eFMD Quality Services portfolio strategy, 
internationalisation and research

•	 Customised re-accreditation: adding value in 
re-accreditations after three consecutive 
five-year accreditations

•	 Accreditation and responsible management 
issues: raising awareness on sustainability 
within accreditation processes

http://www.efmd.org
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Quality Services
EPAS

Moucret Report on Management of Management Centres, proposing an  
analytical model in terms of functions, operations and sociopolitical aspects

1978

the epAS Committee considered new 
applications on 14 January, 8 May and 11 
September: 20 programmes were declared 
eligible. During its annual face-to-face meeting  
in Brussels on 3 May, the Committee discussed 
epAS and QS developments on various issues, 
particularly on how to strengthen the corporate 
dimension within the accreditation process. the 
epAS Accreditation Board met on 22 February, 30 
May and 11 September and granted accreditation 
to 13 new programmes from 11 institutions. 

•	 the MSc in Administrative Studies and MSc in 
Management programmes of Boston university 
Metropolitan College and the MBA in Global 
Management from nathan Weiss Graduate 
College, Kean university were the first to 
receive epAS accreditation in the uS and, 
indeed, in the Americas as a whole 

•	 the BSc in Business Administration of 
Reykjavik university Business School was the 
first accreditation in Iceland 

•	 the Bachelor undergraduate programme 
sub-set: Financial Marketing & Marketing 
Management economics from School of 
economics and Business, university of  
Sarajevo was the first accreditation in  
Bosnia-Herzegovina 

•	 the Master in International trade and the 
Master in International Business – Central 
european Business Realities from Faculty of 
International Relations, university of 
economics, prague, were the first 
accreditations in the Czech Republic

Master of business 
Administration
Curtin Graduate School of 
Business, Australia 

bachelor undergraduate 
Programme sub-set: Financial 
Marketing & Marketing 
Management 
School of economics and 
Business, university of Sarajevo, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina 

bachelor in business 
Administration 
Shantou university Business 
School, China

MbA Programme
School of economics and 
Management, university of 
Cyprus, Cyprus

Master in international Trade 
Faculty of International 
Relations, university of 
economics, prague, Czech 
Republic

Master in international 
business – Central European 
business Realities
Faculty of International 
Relations, university of 
economics, prague, Czech 
Republic

MSc in international Marketing 
Management
School of Business, 
lappeenranta university of 
technology, Finland 

bachelor’s Degree Programme 
in international business
School of Business and Services 
Management, JAMK university 
of Applied Sciences, Finland 

bSc in business Administration
Reykjavik university Business 
School, Iceland

MSc in international business
Salford Business School, uK

Master of Science in 
Administrative Studies
Boston university Metropolitan 
College, uS

Master of Science: 
Management Programmes 
(online)
Boston university Metropolitan 
College, uS

MbA in Global Management
nathan Weiss Graduate College, 
Kean university, uS

EPAS Newly Accredited Programmes

13 neW pRoGRAMMeS 
FRoM 11 InStItutIonS

http://www.efmd.org
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Quality Services
EDAF & CEl

european Commission (eC) Study: Management education in the eC Member States1979

EFMD Deans Across Frontiers
the eDAF Committee met in Brussels on 20 
January, in Sophia Antipolis on 15 May and via 
teleconference on 30 october and declared five 
schools (from Colombia, China, Madagascar, 
Saudi Arabia and South Africa) eligible to enter  
the eDAF process. the Committee also discussed 
strategy, standards and processes of the eDAF 
mentoring system, which led to the finalisation  
of the eDAF documents consisting of an eDAF 
Criteria document, an eDAF process Manual and  
a process Manual Annexes document. the first 
eDAF advisory visit took place in october 2012. 
the Colleges of Business Administration in 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, received an eDAF Advisory 
team. this first visit showed some significant 
differences between eDAF and the epAS and 
eQuIS accreditation systems: 

•	 the evaluation is not an assessment (as for an 
accreditation) but a friendly advisory set of 
conversations. It therefore has a slightly 
different tone

•	 In addition to the normal interviews to 
evaluate business school activities, the peer 
Advisory team interviews each member of the 
school’s senior management team (SMt) 
individually. this allows the team to 
understand the management structure and 
style as a basis for future mentoring 

•	 the peer Advisory Report (pAR) is written in 
two parts: a) on each of the school’s activity 
areas with recommendations for improvement 
in each chapter and available for dissemination 
throughout the school, and b) a separate report 
for the SMt on their own operations identifying 
issues that they may wish to work on with the 
Mentor

•	 the pAR is the basis for mentoring for the next 
3 years and aims to help clarify realistic 
strategic objectives and identify a path towards 
their achievement

CEl
the Cel Awarding Body granted Cel  
re-accreditation on 16 February to eSIC Business 
and Marketing School for its “Business Simulation 
Methodology”. there are presently two other 
institutions undergoing Cel re-accreditation and 
two additional institutions that have begun the 
Cel accreditation process (one Indian institution 
with one programme and one Scandinavian 
institution with three programmes). 

eFMD Cel was represented at two conferences  
in 2012: the european Distance and e-learning 
network (eDen) Annual Conference on 6–9  
June in porto, portugal, and the online educa 
Conference on 28–30 november in Berlin, 
Germany.

http://www.efmd.org
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network Services
Corporate Services

Despite difficult economic conditions, Corporate 
Services was able to maintain a stable 
membership base while strengthening ties with 
the community of individual professionals in 
member companies. the volatile economic 
environment results in a flow of individual 
professionals moving from company to company 
as well as companies leaving and joining the 
network, requiring continuous agility in 
connecting with an evolving membership base.  

However, in a turbulent and uncertain 
environment, sharing and exchanging with peers, 
learning from good practices and identifying 
emerging next practices has become key in the 
value proposition of our corporate network. the 
timely expansion of our services portfolio has 
contributed significantly towards achieving a 
membership renewal rate close to the pre-crisis 
period. With increased engagement opportunities 
in relevant issue-related activities, the community 
aspect of Corporate Services has been further 
strengthened. 

‘Management for the twenty-first century’ (joint eFMD/AACSB project) concluding with  
a joint annual conference in paris on “Developing Managers for the XXIst Century”

1980

Corporate learning improvement 
Process (CliP) and Sharing best Practice 
(SbP) 
Core CliP Community – the extended CliP 
Steering Committee
In 2012, ArcelorMittal, HeC paris and Société 
Générale joined the ClIp Steering Committee. 

CliP Accreditations
Four companies went through initial accreditation 
and received the ClIp quality label: uniCredit 
Group, pSA Group, BBVA and ArcelorMittal. 

CliP Steering Committee meeting, 29 March 
Hosted by novartis, Basel, Switzerland. 
Roundtable session on “talent management and 
learning: how well do the two interface?” 

Martin Moehrle, ClIp expert and Global Head  
of talent at uBS, facilitated the session. the 
mid-term report by Capgemini about the 
implementation of the recommendations of the 
peer review team was another example of the 
positive impact ClIp has on the improvement of 
corporate learning organisations. 

Some members of the Committee reported on 
their interviews with the Financial times on the 
impact of corporate learning functions on 
in-house education. this ultimately resulted in an 
article in the Financial times with ClIped 
companies as the focus. 

Sharing best Practice CliP workshop, 30 March 
Hosted by novartis, Basel, Switzerland. theme: 
“Identifying, developing, retaining talent in 
emerging markets: the role of the Corporate 
learning organisation”. 

this session included a keynote speech by former 
ambassador and leading expert on global 
leadership, Stephen Rhinesmith and company-
specific inputs from novartis, Alcatel-lucent and 
oliver Wyman. 

http://www.efmd.org
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CliP Steering Committee meeting, 19 September 
Hosted by eDF Group, paris, France. Roundtable 
session on “the changing l&D ecosystem: 
learning business partnering”. 

GDF Suez presented its mid-term report and 
uniCredit reported back on its peer review 
experience. 

Sharing best Practice workshop, 20 September 
Hosted by eDF Group, paris, France. theme: 
“learning Inc! the growth of learning and 
development consulting inside the l&D 
landscape”. 

For the first time, the workshop incorporated a 
panel and allowed for a very interactive format 
from the start. panelists included Clos from eDF 
Group, Airliquide, uniCredit Management as well 
as faculty members from toulouse Management 
School. 

CliP Standards and Criteria Revision 
A task force was formed to revise the ClIp 
Standards and Criteria. the objective was to 
review ClIp quality standards and bring them  
in line with new developments in the profession 
and to integrate the key findings generated from 
ClIp peer reviews and different eFMD Special 
Interest Groups.  

Special interest Groups (SiG)
The leadership Development 2.0 SiG
this Special Interest Group (on the theme 
“leadership development 2.0 – applicable, 
innovative, and high-impact solutions for 
management and leadership development”) 
carried out its activities with the participation  
of top corporate players: Deutsche telekom  
and eRGo Insurance group as the lead companies 
to bring in their best practice, and Allianz, 
Capgemini, Credit Suisse, eli lilly, Metro, 
Rabobank, Siemens, Swiss life, Swiss Re and  
tesa as group members.

this peer group met (virtually) for the first time on 
19 April. participants identified key challenges and 
expectations and worked on the methodology 
and roadmap of the entire project. participant 
inputs allowed the facilitator to design a 
structured agenda for future steps. 

Further meetings took place on 4–5 october, 
hosted by eRGo in Düsseldorf and on 17-18 
December, hosted by SwissRe in Zurich.

Membership Development
the membership renewal rate stabilised at around 
85%, with 15% incoming members keeping the 
overall membership level unchanged. 
Interestingly, half of the new members had 
exposure to eFMD before becoming a member 
either through participation in corporate 
community services (SBp, SIG, Corporate Advisory 
Seminar, Future Series), the excellence in practice 
Award or as a result of professional relationships 
with the network in a previous job. 

Further details of the eFMD excellence in practice 
Award 2012 can be found on page 16.

eFMD/eIASM european societal strategy project focusing on the need to take  
the changing socioeconomic environment into full consideration in developing 
corporate strategy

1981

Events
the Corporate Services unit 
represented eFMD at the 
following events:

2nd Annual Revolutionary 
Corporate universities Forum
(ARCu 2012), 9–10 February, 
Zurich, Switzerland 

Evolving Corporate university 
Forum, jointly organised with 
Richard ivey School of business
4–5 June, Hong Kong, China 

Corporate universities & 
Academies Summit
4–5 July, paris, France  

Drucker Forum
15–16 november, Vienna, 
Austria

ClIp StAnDARDS AnD 
CRIteRIA WeRe 
ReVISeD to BRInG 
tHeM In lIne WItH 
neW DeVelopMentS

http://www.efmd.org
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business School Services

First public Sector Management Development Activity1982

2012 EFMD Deans & Directors General 
Conference, 1–2 February. Hosted by nottingham 
Business School, nottingham trent university, 
nottingham, uK. theme – “What deans are 
interested in …” 

Module 3 of the joint Research leadership 
Programme with the European Academy of 
Management (EuRAM) Cycle 3, 8–9 February. 
Hosted by eFMD, Brussels, Belgium. theme – 
“Creating research leadership in europe”

2012 EFMD-ESMT  “The Future of Management 
Education” Symposium, 1 March. Hosted by 
european School of Management and technology 
(eSMt), Berlin, Germany. theme – “the future of 
management education: the underlying issues” 

2012 EFMD Entrepreneurship Conference, 4–5 
March. Hosted by Maastricht university, 
Maastricht, netherlands. theme – “entrepreneurial 
value creation in businesses, families and 
institutions. A view from educators, researchers, 
policy makers and entrepreneurs” 

2012 EFMD Conference for international, 
External & Corporate Relations, Marketing, PR, 
Communication & Alumni Professionals, 21–23 
March. Hosted by Riga International School of 
economics and Business Administration (RISeBA), 
Riga, latvia. theme – “Creative approaches to 
external relations” 

2012 international Deans’ Programme in 
partnership with the Association of Business 
Schools (ABS)

Module 1 – 27–28 March, paris, France. 
participants visited université paris-Dauphine and 
IeSeG School of Management paris-lille. 

Module 2 – 6–8 June, Montreal, Canada.
participants visited eSG uQAM – université du 
Québec à Montréal, Concordia university – the 
John Molson School of Business, HeC Montreal, 
McGill university – Desautels Faculty of 
Management and finally the office of laval 
university in Montreal. 

Module 3 – 10–11 September, oslo, norway
participants visited BI norwegian Business School. 

During 2012, Business School Services organised 
an extensive range of activities attended by more 
than 2,100 participants. the activities covered 
every level of business school responsibility from 
the deans office to undergraduate and doctoral 
programmes, including entrepreneurship and 
executive education programmes and many 
more.

the two most attended events were the Annual 
Conference and the Deans and Directors General 
Conference. eFMD business schools events have 
become a “must” for member schools. they 
create opportunities to exchange best practices 
and experiences as well as network with peers in 
a particular field of expertise. they are seen as a 
real benefit by the membership.

these events are mostly organised with the help 
of a steering committee composed of schools’ 
representatives. this guarantees that conference 
content reflects current challenges and addresses 
relevant issues faced by the business school 
community. In 2012, major trends discussed 
included digital learning, technical innovation in 
the classroom, regional specificities and 
curriculum design. 

Although these events still mainly take place in 
european locations, eFMD is widening its reach by 
organising events in different regions of the world, 
such as Africa, Asia and the Middle east. this 
allows it to better represent the geographical 
diversity of its membership and will be further 
reinforced in the future. 

eFMD continues to provide the secretariat and 
coordination of eQuAl, the network of networks 
that serves as a think tank and policy 
development organisaton for international 
business and management education, training, 
research and development. In 2012, eQuAl 
finalised a white paper on business ethics and 
co-funded a project titled, “Fighting poverty 
through Management education.”

Input from the members is currently collected in 
the Annual Membership Survey. the voice of  
the membership is key to the development of 
Business School Services activities and is the  
basis for organising future events.

http://www.efmd.org
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2012 EFMD MbA Conference, 28–30 March.  
Hosted by Maastricht university Business School, 
Maastricht, netherlands. theme – “MBAs in a world 
of dynamic complexity and global challenges” 

2012 EFMD Annual Conference, 13–15 May. Hosted 
by SKeMA Business School, Sophia Antipolis, 
France. theme – “Business education in 2025” 

2012 EFMD Doctoral Programmes Conference, 
11–12 June. Hosted by Cranfield School of 
Management, Cranfield, uK. theme – “Global 
trends and alternative models” 

2012 EFMD Conference on undergraduate 
Management Education, 26–28 September.  
Hosted by BI norwegian Business School, oslo, 
norway. theme – “Mapping the future of 
undergraduate management education – the 
student, faculty and employer perspective” 

2012 Executive Education Conference, 3–5 
october. Hosted by Instituto Internacional San 
telmo, Seville, Spain. theme – “partnering for 
impact: new business models for executive 
education” 

the eip – excellence in practice 2012 winning 
cases were at the core of the programme, 
encouraging dynamic exchanges between 
companies and executive education providers. 

2012 EFMD Africa Conference, 11–12 october. 
Co-hosted by the university of nairobi School of 
Business and Strathmore Business School, nairobi, 
Kenya. theme – “Sustainable business education 
appropriate for Africa”

2012 EFMD Masters Conference, 3–5 December. 
Hosted by Kemmy Business School at the 
university of limerick, limerick, Ireland. theme – 
“Master programmes – do they deliver?” 

the 2012 EFMD Conference in the MENA Region, 
due to take place on 4–6 november, hosted by the 
American university of Beirut in lebanon, was 
cancelled through a joint decision between the 
host school and eFMD after a car bomb blast in 
Beirut on 19 october 2012. Both the host school 
and eFMD felt this was the most appropriate course 
of action at that time, to ensure the safety of all 
participants. the conference was rescheduled for 
14–16 April 2013 in Abu Dhabi.

the Commission of the european Communities appoints eFMD to develop  
and implement a two-year full time modular MBA programme in Beijing

1983

eFMD BuSIneSS 
SCHool eVentS ARe 
Seen AS A ReAl 
BeneFIt BY eFMD 
MeMBeRS

http://www.efmd.org
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China-eeC Management programme (CeMp) in Beijing aimed at educating 100  
young Chinese managers over a five-year period. teaching provided by visiting  
faculty from europe recruited by eFMD

1984

eFMD Advisory Services assists members in the 
continuous quality improvement of their 
programmes, activities and governance. As the 
market for business education has become more 
competitive, there is an increasing need for 
quality improvement and assurance. this is not 
only true for european schools and corporate 
universities, but it is noticeable that there is 
increased attention from schools and 
corporations outside of europe to see how the 
european reforms affect them and how they can 
benefit from it.

eFMD Advisory Services provides the following 
service:

Advisory Services Seminars – one-day meetings 
organised at the eFMD head office in Brussels, 
Belgium that bring together a maximum of 20 
delegates of business schools and corporate 
members. these meetings provide participants 
with information and knowledge on general 
quality issues as well as specific information on 
selected topics. they also act as a platform for 
learning and exchange.

three Advisory Seminars were held in 2012 
covering the following topics: 

How to cope with challenges in programme 
design
12 September

Structuring teaching and research incentives: 
how to attract and retain faculty
25 September

Designing and implementing an 
internationalisation strategy
12 December

http://www.efmd.org
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launch of the european Women’s Management Development network1985

network Services
Research & Surveys unit

EFMD Steering Committee Research
the Research and Surveys unit (RSu) coordinates 
the activities of the Steering Committee, which 
convened twice in 2012 (February and 
September). Both meetings were used as a 
discussion forum for ongoing RSu project 
activities. the second meeting additionally 
developed the focus areas of the 2013 eFMD 
Higher education Research Conference.

EFMD Membership Survey
RSu conducted the annual membership survey 
with a detailed report prepared for the General 
Assembly Meeting in May 2012.

Risk Management in business Schools
this project is based on the observation that risk 
taking by business schools has significantly 
increased in recent years though most schools 
are not actively engaged in the explicit and 
formalised management of their risk position. 

the project particularly focuses on the following 
issues: 

• explaining the absence of risk management in 
many (if not most) business schools

• transferability of insights from corporate risk 
management regarding the design and 
operation of the risk-management function 

• evaluation of ongoing efforts to design and 
establish risk-based regulatory frameworks for 
the higher-education sector in general and 
business schools specifically. 

Initial project activities have led to the publication 
of articles in the Financial Times and in Global 
Focus. Additional papers have been prepared for 
the european Higher education Society (eAIR) 
Forum 2012 (eAIR is an association of higher-
education practitioners and academics) and a 
special issue of the Journal of Management 
Development (edited by Howard thomas and eric 
Cornuel). the preparation of a special issue of the 
International Journal of Educational Management 
is ongoing. 

Events
1st EFMD Higher Education 
Research Conference
14–15 February. Hosted by  
the lorange Institute, Zürich, 
Switzerland. theme – “the 
transformation of higher 
education institutions and 
business schools”

A total of 72 competitive 
submissions were received  
with 23 of those selected for 
presentation. Howard thomas 
(Singapore Management 
university) and Jürgen enders 
(the Center for Higher 
education policy Studies, 
university of twente) delivered 
keynote speeches at the 
conference, which was 
attended by more than 70 
researchers. 

Responsible Management Education
RSu conducted a joint survey with the Academy 
of Business in Society (ABIS) on the state of 
development of responsible management 
education in business schools. the survey led to 
the assembly of sub-samples for deans, faculty 
and corporate partners of business schools. 
Survey results were presented at the ABIS Deans 
Meeting in lausanne in July 2012 and were 
published in Global Focus, Issue 3, 2012. RSu is 
also managing a special issue of the Journal of 
Management Development on this topic. 

RISK tAKInG BY 
BuSIneSS SCHoolS 
HAS SIGnIFICAntlY 
InCReASeD In ReCent 
YeARS

http://www.efmd.org
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Strategic Audit unit: Analysis by international teams of peers helping  schools  
to improve quality and strategic capability

1986

outstanding Doctoral Research 
Awards 2011/12

the annual eFMD/emerald outstanding Doctoral 
Research Awards were once again a great success 
and the winners of the 8th issue were announced 
in February. the Awards are made in 12 
management-related subject areas – each 
sponsored by a leading journal from the emerald 
portfolio. Year after year, the number of entries has 
increased and quality has improved. In 2012, eFMD 
had a record 475 entries from 77 countries and the 
winners were announced in January 2013.

Excellence in Practice Award 

the excellence in practice Award (eip) attracted 
27 entries in May 2012, among which 11 cases 
were submitted by eFMD company members 
together with their in-house or external learning 
and development (l&D) providers.

the 2012 winners presented their cases during 
the eFMD executive education Conference hosted 
by Instituto Internacional San telmo (Seville, 
Spain) on 3–5 october. the eip winners also 
presented their cases during virtual webinars in 
november and December. 

the excellence in practice Award remains an 
exceptional opportunity to enhance the bridge 
between business schools, executive 
development centres, consultants and companies. 
It provides participants (provider and client 
company) with an important mechanism to 
reflect on the process, impact and value of their 
l&D intervention.  It is also perceived as a 
benchmarking and learning opportunity for jury 
members as well as different players attending the 
winning cases presentations. 

tHe eFMD/eMeRAlD 
outStAnDInG 
DoCtoRAl ReSeARCH 
AWARDS HAD A 
ReCoRD 475 entRIeS 
FRoM 77 CountRIeS

http://www.efmd.org
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launch of the european Business ethics network1987

EFMD Case writing Competition

the 2012 edition received a record number of 211 
submissions, exceeding last year’s record of 196. 
the eFMD Case Writing Competition comprises 
14 regular categories, sponsored by eFMD 
members and a “best of the best category”, which 
is organised in partnership with the european 
Case Clearing House (ecch) and is awarded to the 
overall winner of the competition. the winner of 
this category was announced in April 2013.

EFMD & Emerald MENA Award

eFMD and emerald launched a new MenA 
Management Research Fund Award. A prize of 
£2,000 is awarded for the winning research 
project, and two awards of £500 each for highly 
commended runners-up. this award will run 
annually and will be awarded during the eFMD 
MenA conference. eFMD received 34 entries in 
2012 which was an excellent start.

Case Writing

http://www.efmd.org
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First MBA Directors Meeting1988

building on the Success of the Round 
Table “Management skills for growth”
the eFMD european Affairs (eu) unit built on  
the success of the Round table at the european 
Business Summit in April 2012 by contributing  
to a widely distributed call for action and further 
comments and inputs.

three key objectives were established:

1 put management education and research on 
the map of policy makers by creating a better 
understanding of its fundamental importance 
for the future of europe in terms of growth and 
jobs

2 Have eFMD represented in the development 
process for new key policies affecting higher 
education and lifelong learning

3 ensure adequate allocation of european union 
funding for management education and 
research.

Based on the positive momentum created by the 
Round table, multiple meetings with high-level 
representatives of the eu were held and inputs/
speeches delivered at key conferences. Also, 
closer ties were established with key 
organisations such as eurochambres, the 
european Research Council, Business europe and 
the organisation for economic Co-operation and 
Development (oeCD). 

involvement with key policy makers
the eFMD eu Affairs network for key policy makers 
and influencers was considerably widened in 2012 
by including Members of the european parliament 
(Roger Hellmer, uK, lambert Van nistelrooij, 
netherlands and paul Ruebig, Austria), Helga 
nowotny, president of the european Research 
Council, Markus Beyrer, Secretary General 
designate of Business europe, Arnaldo Abruzzini, 
Secretary General of eurochambres and Alexander 
von Gabain, Chairman of the european Institute of 
Innovation and technology (eIt). 

As a consequence, eFMD has been increasingly 
involved in important policy events and 
consultations such as a panel role on skills 
requirements for the future at the Mission for 
Growth Conference on 29 May organised by 
Commission Vice-president Antonio tajani and a 
keynote address at the joint board meeting of the 
european Institute of Innovation and technology 
in Budapest in September.

Key EFMD initiatives 
•	 eFMD and eurochambres wrote jointly to the 

Competitiveness Council in July on  
“entrepreneurship for SMes: an engine for 
growth”. In this letter, measures were requested 
to boost entrepreneurship competencies in 
europe by embedding entrepreneurship 
education in curricula in schools, vocational 
training institutions and technical universities. 
these requirements are fully in line with the  
key points of the “Call to Action” from the 
Round table

•	 A joint letter from eFMD and euRAM was sent 
to the president of the european Research 
Council (eRC), professor Helga nowotny, 
pointing to the lack of eRC funding for 
management research. the vast majority of 
grants provided for the chapter “Social Sciences 
and Humanities” (SSH) are given to economists 

•	 Following an invitation by professor nowotny 
to nominate a participant to the panel for 
granting funding under the SSH chapter, a first 
group of researchers were nominated as 
potential candidates. A response is expected 
during the first quarter 2013.

http://www.efmd.org
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First Case Writing Competition1989

Development Services
Responsible Management Education

eFMD’s commitment to promoting responsible 
management education is evident through its 
continued support of the Globally Responsible 
leadership Initiative (GRlI) and principles for 
Responsible Management education (pRMe).  

In addition, eFMD conducted a research survey 
jointly with the Academy of Business in Society 
(ABIS), published a number of articles in Global 
Focus and held sessions at eFMD events such as:

tHe eFMD euRopeAn 
AFFAIRS unIt 
eStABlISHeD CloSeR 
tIeS WItH KeY 
oRGAnISAtIonS

eFMD-eSMt Symposium “the Future of 
Management education: the underlying Issues”, 
1–2 March 2012, Berlin, Germany. (plenary 3: 
Sustainability and a More Holistic Approach by 
Katrin Muff, Business School lausanne, and CB 
Bhattacharya, european School of Management 
and technology (eSMt)

eFMD 2012 Africa Conference: “Sustainable 
Business education Appropriate for Africa”, 11–12 
october 2012, nairobi, Kenya. (Session theme: 
envisioning an African Collaboratory for 
Responsible leadership by Derick de Jongh, 
university of pretoria).

http://www.efmd.org
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China-europe Management Institute (CeMI) started to institutionalise the China 
activities. In addition to the MBA, executive courses are offered and foreign  
companies start to support the school financially

1990

Globally Responsible leadership 
initiative (GRli)
the GRlI partnership numbered 76 organisations 
at the end of 2012. new partners include Anglo 
American plc, uK; Beedie School of Business, 
Simon Fraser university, Canada; exeter Business 
School, university of exeter, uK; and the College 
of Management and economics, university of 
Guelph, Canada.

50+20
the 50+20 was initiated by three “founding 
partners”: the GRlI, the Secretariat of the un 
Global Compact’s principles for Responsible 
Management education (pRMe) and the World 
Business School Council for Sustainable Business. 
the launch of the 50+20 Agenda “Management 
education for the world” at the Rio+20 united 
nations Conference on Sustainable Development 
in June marked the culmination of two years’ 
work involving contributions from more than 100 
leading academics. the document articulates a 
vision for the future of management education in 
service to society. 50+20 was inspired by a 
growing number of business schools and societal 
role-players critically questioning the role of 
business and economics.  

the third and final meeting of the 50+20 project 
took place at eFMD in Brussels on 30–31 January. 
Feedback from the Brussels meeting and online 
comments from a number of individuals and 
stakeholder groups including the Association of 
African Business Schools (AABS) enabled the core 
writing team to tackle the final phase of writing  
the Agenda.

the Agenda was “premiered” as a short film 
shown at the pRMe Global Forum, which formed 
part of Rio+20. the film, created by renowned 
Berlin documentary director Ilka Franzmann, was 
shot on location in a number of places around the 
world. 

From 14–19 June, the 50+20 initiative  
co-ordinated a number of activities and 
campaigns at Rio+20 including:

•	 An exhibitor showcase of new benchmarks  
for management education completed with  
an open “occupy management education” area

•	 the “setting new benchmarks” installation –  
a symbolic commitment to reclaim and 
repurpose management education for the 
world

•	 Collaboratory prototyping sessions where 
management education for the world could  
be seen and felt in action

Additional information is available at 
www.50plus.20.org

http://www.efmd.org
http://www.50plus.20.org
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new series of practice orientated workshops for corporate members1991

General Assembly
the GRlI 13th General Assembly took place in 
Stellenbosch, South Africa, on 18–21 november. 
under the title “Africa leads”, it was held alongside 
the university of pretoria’s 2nd International 
Conference on Responsible leadership. the 
programme encompassed a full suite of regular 
GRlI General Assembly activities such as 
reviewing, sharing and launching collaborative 
and individual projects. It also blended academic 
discourse with an experience of local leadership 
practice and issues through visits to local 
businesses and the launch of a Council for 
leadership, which focused on scaling up the 
development of responsible leadership in the 
local region. two hundred delegates including  
60 Young Ambassadors (students) from 13 
countries participated in an intensive leadership 
development process facilitated by the Centre  
for Creative leadership.

tHe 50+20  
AGenDA InVolVeD 
ContRIButIonS 
FRoM MoRe tHAn 100 
leADInG ACADeMICS

Publications
two issues of the GRlI partner Magazine Global 
Responsibility were published in January and 
June 2012.

eFMD, in partnership with emerald Group 
publishing, published the third edition of the 
“Journal of Global Responsibility”, Volume 1 and 2. 
Both volumes were edited by GRlI partner 
representatives.

the winner of the 3rd edition of the emerald-GRlI 
Social Impact award was announced in July 2012.  
the winner was “The Inverse Care Law” and Infant 
Mortality among Whites and Blacks in the United 
States, International Journal of Social Economics, 
Volume 38, Issue 12, 2011, by professor Rati Ram, 
Illinois State university, uS.

http://www.efmd.org
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euro-CIS programme focused on institution building and transfer of knowledge and skills
1992

international outreach
For the third consecutive year, GRlI in 
collaboration with IeSeG School of Management 
offered a Scholarship programme for the IeSeG 
postgraduate International Summer Academy 
2012. the GRlI Young Ambassadors Scholarship 
provides an opportunity for students with limited 
background, education and training experiences 
in the management area to develop new learning 
frameworks. Four students were awarded the 
scholarship. 

engagement in collaborative multi-institutional 
initiatives continued with GRlI endorsing the 
Higher education Sustainability Initiative at 
Rio+20. this document calls upon leaders of  
the international academic community to commit 
to the development of sustainable practices for 
Higher education Institutions.

the GRlI’s advocacy work on responsible 
leadership, ethics and sustainability was reflected  
at more than a dozen business and academic 
meetings around the world during the year.

EFMD Annual Report 2012
Development Services
GRlI – Globally Responsible leadership Initiative

Governance
the GRlI Board, chaired by professor Michael 
powell (pro-Vice Chancellor, Business, at Griffith 
university) met in nottingham on 1 February,  
in Sophia Antipolis on 13 May, by phone on 11 
September and in Stellenbosch on 18 november. 
eFMD was represented at all Board meetings.

http://www.efmd.org
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First eFMD eC Dialogue seminar with european Commission officials on trends  
in the eC programmes

1993

A principles for Responsible Management 
education (pRMe) Committee meeting chaired by 
eric Cornuel was hosted by eFMD on 2 February 
in nottingham and a virtual one on 16 october. 

the pRMe Global Forum took place on 14–15 
June in Rio, Brazil, to coincide with the Rio+20 
united nations Conference on Sustainable 
Development. Both eFMD and GRlI endorsed 
“the higher education sustainability initiative” 
issued on this occasion. Julio urgel represented 
eFMD and contributed as a speaker to the panel 
together with Dan leClair, the Association to 
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), 
Sharon Bamford, then Association of MBAs 
(AMBA), Antonio Freitas, the latin American 
Council of Business Schools (ClADeA) and Della 
Bradshaw (Financial Times).

http://www.efmd.org
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C.K. prahalad delivers keynote address at the Annual Conference focusing  
on strategies for growth

1993

Projects involving technology 
enhanced learning
Eu-viP: enterprise-university virtual placements
eFMD has been associated with all the activities of 
eu-VIp, which deals with the application of virtual 
mobility in international internships. eFMD’s 
particular responsibility has been for project 
exploitation strategy, guaranteeing the application 
of project results in the future. 

At the beginning of March 2012, the education, 
Audiovisual and Culture executive Agency 
(eACeA) of the european Commission approved 
the project final report. eu-VIp received an overall 
score of 7/10, which positions it among the 
best-evaluated eu-funded projects of its type. 

PRoviP: facilitating and supporting virtual 
placements
pRoVIp is a continuation of eu-VIp that started in 
october 2012. It is a two-year project, funded by 
the eACeA’s lifelong learning programme (llp) 
and led by the Catholic university of leuven 
(Kul). the project aims to create stronger 
structural links between Higher education 
Institutions (HeIs) and businesses and to develop 
a platform for supporting virtual placements. 
eFMD is involved in project exploitation to 
accelerate collaboration between HeIs and 
companies on virtually supported internships.

FoSentHE: fostering entrepreneurship in higher 
education
the aim of the FoSentHe project is to “create the 
e-cathedral” following the “5e” outcome model: 
entrepreneurial mind-set, e-learning, excellence, 
entrepreneurship centres and a european 
network. eFMD was associated with all its 
activities with particular responsibility for the 
quality assurance of the project and its results.  
In May 2012, eACeA approved the project’s final 
report. the successful establishment of an 
e-learning platform devoted to teaching 
entrepreneurship was highly acclaimed. 

openScout: skill-based scouting of open 
management content
openScout created an online platform (http://
learn.openscout.net/) for searching and sharing 
open learning materials for management 
education and training. eFMD co-ordinated the 
development of a community of users, content 
providers and stakeholders engaged with the 
expansion and promotion of open educational 
Resources (oeR). It also conducted research into 
the needs and expectations of users and 
contributed to the project evaluation and 
dissemination. 

As the leader of the “community-building” work 
package, eFMD developed and refined the 
“openScout Community Strategy” and reported 
on its implementation. It also co-ordinated and 
contributed to the project deliverables “Report on 
the expansion of the openScout Community” and 
“Final Report on network Dynamics”.

As one of the main partners for the dissemination 
of the project results and the promotion of oeR in 
management education and training, eFMD 
submitted a number of articles and abstracts to 
prestigious conferences in europe: educational 
Innovation in economics and Business (eDineB), 
european Association for International education 
(eAIe) and Bulgarian Association for Management 
Development and entrepreneurship (BAMDe). 

At the final review, which took place in September 
2012 in luxembourg, the project officer praised 
the excellent progress of the scheme and the 
successful completion of its objectives. this 
positive evaluation was confirmed by the review 
report written by independent experts and 
received at the beginning of november 2012. 

http://www.efmd.org
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Joint venture to establish the China-europe International Business School  
(CeIBS), Shanghai

1994

Global Marketing Competition: 2012 edition
eFMD and the Spanish business and marketing 
school eSIC in collaboration with The Economist 
magazine and Banco Santander ran the Global 
Marketing Competition during 2012. the 
competition is an advanced computer simulation 
of a real-life business environment open to teams 
from across the world. participation is free to 
students of any eFMD-member school. 

the game, which has been awarded eFMD Cel 
accreditation, was promoted throughout the 
eFMD network. there was a very high level of 
support in 2012 with more than 4,500 participants.

viSiR: vision, scenarios, insights and 
recommendations on how information and 
Communication Technology (iCT) may help 
make lifelong learning a reality for all 
the VISIR project gathers together seven major 
european networks and research players with the 
aim of developing a shared vision of how ICt may 
help make lifelong learning a reality for all based 
on real-life scenarios and insights. VISIR tackles 
three levels of analysis: 

•	 education and training systems 

•	 organisations that provide teaching and 
learning opportunities

•	 teaching and learning opportunities themselves

the project screens initiatives, trends, 
developments and changes related to the use of 
ICt for learning in order to identify and analyse 
the most interesting and promising. the goal is to 
highlight replicable innovations that can facilitate 
access to lifelong learning. eFMD’s involvement is 
related to the identification of innovative 
examples in management. 

Projects on the modernisation of higher 
education 
MoDERN: higher education modernisation
the european platform for Higher education 
Modernisation (MoDeRn) is a consortium of 10 
core and 26 associate partners that have joined 
forces to provide support to Higher education 
Institutions, their leaders and managers. MoDeRn 
aims to create an open platform for innovation, 
dissemination of good practice, and joint action 
on university leadership, governance and 
management. eFMD, as one of the core partners, 
led the design and organisation of peer-learning 
activities and a conference on knowledge 
exchange. As well as contributing to project 
activities, eFMD actively promoted the project. 

Eu-DRivERS: European drivers for a regional 
innovation platform
eu-DRIVeRS focuses on co-operation between 
Higher education Institutions, public authorities 
and business to encourage regional innovation. 
eFMD has provided expertise in the field of 
management development and leadership and 
collected a series of case studies to illustrate 
successful partnerships. 

VISIR - eFMD IDentIFIeD 
InnoVAtIVe pRACtICeS 
on tHe uSe oF ICt to 
SuppoRt leARnInG 
AnD teACHInG

http://www.efmd.org
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launch of eQuAl, the european Quality link for Management education1995

QuESTE-Si: quality system of science and 
technology universities for sustainable industry 
eFMD is the co-ordinator of this project, which 
aims to develop a quality improvement system for 
engineering education taking into account 
guidelines for sustainable industry. this is the 
latest step of a long-standing co-operation with 
engineering education networks in europe aimed 
at exchanging best practice and experience in the 
field of quality assurance, sustainability and 
responsible management. 

eFMD as project leader is responsible for the 
overall management of the project, day-to-day 
co-ordination between the partners, and the 
supervision of project progress and the quality of 
the deliverables. eFMD is also in charge of the 
project’s financial and administrative reporting 
and maintains contacts with the project officer at 
eACeA, who participated in a number of project 
meetings as part of the project supervision and 
issued a positive evaluation of the management 
of the project. 

eFMD is also responsible for various work 
packages dealing with the quality of european 
higher education systems and their approach to 
sustainability. Additionally, an online platform for 
use in the quality improvement process (http://
plone.queste.eu/) was launched. twelve 
institutions expressed interest in piloting the 
quality improvement system, which includes 
guidance, self-assessment, external audit and 
recognition of the extent to which the institution 
deals with sustainability.

Projects concerning entrepreneurship 
education 
SliM: stimulating learning for idea-to-market
SlIM is a two-year project that began in november 
2012. It is funded by the eACeA’s lifelong learning 
programme (llp) and led by Manchester 
Metropolitan university Business School. the 
project aims to transfer two innovations in the 
realm of business start-up training and support. 

the online self-assessment management tool 
created by Manchester Metropolitan university 
Business School is designed to unlock the barriers 
to business growth. the software covers the six 
management areas of a small business: marketing, 
people, innovation, operations, finance and 
regulations. It enables SMes to gain an instant 
visual business snapshot and identify which areas 
require increased focus. 

the second component of the transfer draws on 
the results of an innovative programme on 
intellectual property management developed at 
the Warsaw School of economics. the uniqueness 
of this programme is its focus on the economic 
and managerial side of intellectual property (Ip), 
with special emphasis on Ip valuation and Ip 
protection. the main challenge of innovation 
transfer is to bring these two techniques together 
and to make them accessible to SMes. to meet this 
challenge, an online course will be created based 
on the results of an extensive SMe needs analysis. 

etp pRoVIDeS 
euRopeAn 
CoMpAnIeS WItH 
BuSIneSS lAnGuAGe 
AnD CultuRAl 
tRAInInG neCeSSARY 
FoR SuCCeSS In tHe 
JApAneSe AnD 
KoReAn MARKetS
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Creation of euro-Arab Management School1996

Projects concerning international 
co-operation
Europe-China bMT: Europe-China business 
management training
europe-China BMt aims at developing a 
sustained capacity to deliver practice-oriented 
business management training to Chinese 
professionals. the project included specific 
activities to provide access to management 
training to disadvantaged regions of China. 

eFMD was particularly responsible for promoting 
higher and sustained visibility of the european 
union in China as well as the relationship 
between europe and China within the eFMD 
network. the project closing conference 
“Innovative Business” took place on 29–30 
november 2012 in Beijing. 

ETP: Executive Training Programme
the executive training programme (etp) provides 
european companies with business language and 
cultural training necessary for success in the 
Japanese and Korean markets. etp involves a 
three-week intensive training course on the 
culture, history and civil society of Japan or Korea 
conducted in the uK. this is followed by 30 weeks 
of business and language training in Japan or 
Korea and, finally, 12 weeks internship in a 
Japanese or Korean company. 

etp is managed and financed by the european 
Commission. It is implemented with the 
assistance of external contractors in europe, 
Japan and Korea. the Central Management unit, 
led by Deloitte Belgium, is in charge of the 
administrative management of etp. eFMD’s 
involvement in this project is to raise awareness 
of the programme and to help Deloitte Belgium to 
identify eu executives and companies ready to do 
business with Japan or Korea and benefit from 
the programme. 

PRoFoR: consolidating and strengthening 
Cuban managerial capabilities
eFMD, as the contractor of this eu-funded project, 
is in charge of its overall design, co-ordination 
and execution in partnership with eSADe Business 
School in Spain for the delivery of academic 
activities. the project aims at developing 
management training programmes in Cuba and 
establishing a scheme of long-term co-operation. 

Due to an unforeseen decision of the executive 
Committee of the Cuban Council of Ministries, 
the project is now partially suspended. At the 
request of eFMD, the eu Delegation in la Havana, 
the contracting authority, has granted a 
temporary suspension of the contract to allow  
for a clarification of the situation by the Cuban 
authorities. eFMD maintains links with its Cuban 
partners and contacts and is closely monitoring 
the evolution of the situation. positive signs have 
been recently recorded in Cuba and constant 
contact is maintained with the eu Delegation  
in Cuba.

eFMD and its partners have started to draft 
potential modifications of the original project that 
will be submitted to the eu Delegation in Cuba 
and the Cuban Authorities for their approval. 

AFREbS: African business school initiative
In close partnership with tilburg School of 
economics and Management, the netherlands 
and euromed Management, France, eFMD has 
launched an initiative to develop innovative 
co-operation in the field of management 
education with African and north African 
partners. the initiative was promoted at the 2012 
eFMD Africa conference, an ideal opportunity to 
meet potential partners in Africa and discuss 
possible areas of co-operation.

http://www.efmd.org
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launch of eQuIS, with 18 pioneer schools1997

Global Focus Magazine
three issues of Global Focus (in english & 
Chinese) and three special supplements were 
published in 2012. the first coincided with the 
eFMD Deans and Directors General Conference in 
nottingham; the second with the eFMD Annual 
Conference in Sophia Antipolis; and the third  
with the eFMD executive education Conference  
in Seville. 

issue one highlights

Deans across frontiers
Chris Greensted, eFMD 

what is the European management school 
model?
Howard thomas, Singapore Management 
university

business schools and society – opportunities 
and accountability 
Alfons Sauquet, eSADe Business School

unlikely heroes
John peters, GSe Research 

the first special supplement focused on 
Workplace learning – new thinking and practice.

30 
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EFMD Global Focus  |  Volume 06  |  Issue 01 2012Unlikely Heroes: A 21st century publishing revolution by John Peters

A 21st century publishing revolution? 
John Peters looks at the post-publication 
environment and its unlikely heroes

UNLIKELY 
HEROES Venerable bibliographic data provider, 

Bowker’s industry stats show that in 2004, 
just over 275,000 ‘regular’ books were 
published. A further 20,000 or so ‘non-
traditional’ books (described as “reprints, 
often public domain, and other titles printed 
on-demand”) were published; less than 
7% of the total output (Table 1 – overleaf). 

By 2010, ‘traditional’ new titles published 
had grown to 316,000 – a steady 14% growth 
over the seven year period. But, in the 
same period, ‘non-traditional’ titles had 
exploded to a mind-boggling 2.7million; 
a 130-times increase, now comprising 
more than 90% of total new titles. 

The world is certainly changing – and 
publishers are fi nding the changes 
challenging and unpredictable. Amazon 
announced in May 2011 that Kindle e-books 
are now out-selling paperback and 
hardback titles combined. Only a month 
before, the Bookseller’s Phillip Jones
 was quoted as saying “The most bullish 
predictions suggest that ebooks will account 
for 50 per cent of the US market by 2014 or 
2015, and then will probably plateau." The 
UK’s Yorkshire Post reported in August 2011 
that “in January [2011] digital popular fi ction 
comprised three per cent of consumer 
sales; by early summer they were six per 
cent, and they’ve now hit 10 per cent”. 

Industry blog Novelr stated “no 
traditional publisher in the world... 

can offer Amanda Hocking 
terms that are better than 

what she’s currently 
getting, right now on the 

Kindle store, all on her own.”

Things are looking messy… 

If we refl ect on the publishing landmarks 
of the early 21st century so far, we may 
fi rst think of JK Rowling, Stephanie Meyer, 
Dan Brown and Stieg Larsson. The multi-
million-selling epics of good and evil, love 
and loss, vampires and wizards, puzzles, 
detectives, hackers and criminals have been 
credited with turning an entire generation 
of teenagers (and quite a few adults) into 
avid readers, and with reviving a fl agging 
fi ction industry.  

But when they write the history of publishing 
in the early 21st century, I wonder if it won’t 
list heroes altogether more unlikely than 
Harry Potter and Bella Swan. For example, 
John Locke, insurance salesman from 
Louisville, Kentucky, who in 2011 became 
the fi rst self-published author to clock up 
one million sales of digitally-downloaded 
books. Or Amanda Hocking, who signed 
a $2m contract with St Martin’s Press in 
March 2011, on the back of hundreds of 
thousands of e-book sales (teen vampire 
romance again) on Amazon’s Kindle Store. 

Locke and Hocking are unlikely new heroes 
of a revolution in publishing, which is taking 
place on several fronts. Not just the switch 
from ink on paper to ‘e-ink’, but the 
fragmentation and unpredictability which 
is coming from authors disintermediating 
traditional supply chains and fi nding smart 
ways to go more directly to market. 

Even the textbook market is getting in on 
the action: according to social learning 
platform, Xplana, one in four college 
textbooks will be digital by 2015, with 
growth of between 80% and 100% over 
the next four years.

80%+
One in four college 
textbooks will be digital 
by 2015, with growth of 
between 80% and 100% 
over the next four years

2.7m
By 2010 ‘non-traditional’ 
titles had exploded to a 
mind-boggling 2.7million; 
a 130-times increase, now 
comprising more than 90% 
of total new titles

Things are looking messy… 
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EFMD continues its mission to promote excellence in business  
and management education with a global mentoring programme

Dr Tony Kinder on selecting for success

To learn more about the GMAT exam and the products and services it makes possible, 
visit gmac.com/efmd

©2011 Graduate Management Admission Council© (GMAC©). All rights reserved. The GMAT© logo is a trademark and GMAC©, 
GMAT© and Graduate Management Admission Test© are registered trademarks of the Graduate Management Admission 
Council in the United States and other countries.

DR TONY KINDER, DIRECTOR OF THE MBA PROGRAMME, UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH BUSINESS SCHOOLDR TONY KINDER, DIRECTOR OF THE MBA PROGRAMME, UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH BUSINESS SCHOOL

With over 400 years of teaching experience, the University of Edinburgh Business 
School is world renowned for its focus on leadership, innovation and best practice, 
key principles of the Scottish Enlightenment. The Edinburgh MBA looks to the future 
addressing key business challenges through cutting edge research and informed 
debate. 

While our focus is on the individual and developing their true potential, The Edinburgh 
MBA has a strong emphasis on collaboration and team work, a reflection of today’s 
global business needs. The success of our MBA is reflected in the career achievements 
of our graduates, with our strong global network of alumni setting the business agenda 
around the world.

Selecting the right students is of critical importance to us. That’s why the GMAT exam 
is an integral part of our admissions process. With students attending The Edinburgh 
MBA from across the globe, the GMAT offers effective selection and significant insight 
into an applicant’s abilities. 

At the University of Edinburgh Business School, we educate students to become the 
business leaders of tomorrow and the GMAT helps ensure that we select the right 
students for our programmes. 

“we must lower barriers to entry for 
scholars from the developing world, 
practitioners with something to say,  
and less-experienced researchers” 

John Peters, Director, GSe Research

本期内容

无国界
欧洲管理发展基金
会推出跨国界商学
院院长项目

高风险业务
风险管理的重要性

革命？
21 世纪出版的另类
英雄 

最高排名
媒体排名预示商 
学院 MBA 变革 

变革火焰
西门子内部转型的
新文化 

社会角色
商学院的新机遇 
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欧洲管理发展基金会推出全球导师项目，践行其推动全球

卓越商业和管理教育使命

托尼 •金特博士谈如何甄选优秀学生

如需了解 GMAT考试与 GMAT产品和服务的更多信息，请访问：gmac.com/efmd

©2011 管理专业研究生入学考试委员会 (GMAC©)。版权所有。GMAT 标识、GMAC©、GMAT© 以及 Graduate Management 
Admission Test© 都是管理专业研究生入学考试委员会在美国及世界其他地区的注册商标。

托尼 •金特 (Tony Kinder) 博士，爱丁堡大学商学院 MBA 课程主任

“基于 400多年的教学传统，爱丁堡大学商学院在领导力、创新以及最佳实践等领域

已经成为享誉世界的顶尖商学院。事实上，这些领域也是苏格兰启蒙思想的核心原则。

展望未来，我们的 MBA课程将通过开展最前沿的研究与最睿智的讨论，探讨未来商业

关键挑战。

在注重培养学生个体及其潜力的同时，爱丁堡大学商学院尤其强调合作与团队精神，

这也反映了今天全球企业的需求。我们的 MBA课程获得了巨大的成功，我们的毕业生

得到了世界各地企业的普遍认同和赞誉，他们正在成为全球商业最重要的力量。

确保招收最优秀的学生至关重要，这就是为什么 GMAT考试已经成为我们招生流程中

不可或缺的一部分。我们的申请人来自全球各个地区，GMAT考试提供了有效的甄选

工具，帮助我们了解每个申请人的能力。”

爱丁堡大学商学院培养未来商业领袖，GMAT考试帮助我们挑选最合适的学生。

托尼 •金特 (Tony Kinder) 博士，爱丁堡大学商学院 MBA 课程主任

全球
      聚焦

欧洲管理发展基金会商业杂志
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The Ideas to Innovation [i2i] Challenge

FIND OUT MORE AND 
FOLLOW OUR GRANTEES’ PROGRESS AT

gmac.com/metfund

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRANTEES

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan’s S.P. Jain Institute 
of Management & Research

ESADE Business School

Net Impact

Pepperdine University, Graziadio School 
of Business and Management

SUNY Empire State College Foundation

Syracuse University

The Regents of the University of California, 
San Diego, Rady School of Management

Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore – ALTIS

University of Botswana, Faculty of Business

University of South Florida St. Petersburg

University of Texas at Tyler

University of Waterloo, Conrad Business, 
Entrepreneurship and Technology Centre       

17 Transformative Plans
6 Countries

12 Grants

$7.1 Million

Giving back. Moving graduate management education forward.

Follow us on Twitter at @gmacmetfund

2012_GMAC_EMFD_backcoverAD_May_v1.indd   1 4/11/2012   4:09:20 PM

Needed: 
academic 
Triathletes
Today business schools need multi-
faceted and well-rounded faculty

本期内容

中国经验 不可模仿 前瞻思维 博士，博士 意大利在印度

SDASD
卓越女性
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商学院需要：
学术全能
运动员
今天的商学院需要同时具备多种

能力的全能型教授
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EFMD Global Focus  |  Volume 06  |  Issue 02 2012High Impact: Improving the Impact of Corporate Education Programmes by Lindsay Ryan

Employee training and development 
 is essential. But how can companies  
ensure it is effective and worthwhile? 

lindsay Ryan provides some guidelines

iMpROVing tHe iMpACt OF  
CORpORAte eDUCAtiOn pROgRAMMeS

Most organisations 
realise they need  
to spend money on 
employee training  

and development but few of them 
optimise their programmes and 
return on training expenditure. 

even organisations among those 
highly regarded for investing in their 
employees admit privately there is 
more they could do to make their 
employee learning and development 
programmes more effective.

as with most things, the better the 
upfront planning and preparation,  
the greater the impact and outcomes 
from a corporate education programme.

With appropriate planning, an effective 
corporate education programme can 
play an integral role in helping an 
organisation achieve its strategic goals 
as well as
• retain existing employees
• attract new employees
•  develop the skills and capabilities of 

employees as well as the organisation 
as a whole

•  develop and facilitate succession 
planning 

•  facilitate innovation and ideas for 
new products, services, customers 
and processes.

Rather than being reactive in delivering 
corporate education and training 
programmes, a more measurable 
and effective outcome will be 
achieved by being strategic during 
the planning stage.

A strategic approach  
to corporate education
When approaching corporate education 
and employee training from a strategic 
perspective, the starting point is to 
determine an organisation’s strategic 
direction and goals over the forthcoming 
three years. 

From these goals, the organisation 
needs to explore scenarios of possible 
future requirements and issues the 
organisation may have to contend with 
and the range of knowledge, skills and 
capabilities it needs to succeed in these 
different scenarios.

With most advanced economies 
experiencing an ageing workforce 
organisations need increasingly to 
develop their future leaders and 
capabilities from within. as such, 
organisations need to step up their 
preparation and implement succession 
plans for key leadership and operational 
roles with an emphasis on developing 
the skills and capabilities of people 
within the organisation. 

employee learning and development 
needs to be treated as a strategic 
investment and all expenditure on 
corporate education programmes 
should align with the goals and 
strategic direction of an organisation. 

to ensure the most effective outcomes 
from corporate education and training 
programmes it is important to secure 
the support of the CeO, senior 
managers and line managers. 
therefore, when a training proposal is 
developed it should be presented as a 
business case so that key stakeholders 
can better understand and be 
encouraged to support the proposed 
programme. 

a business case does not need to be 
a complex document. Instead, a concise 
paper can provide a context and the 
reasoning for a particular programme 
and its link to the organisation’s 
strategic goals.

With appropriate planning an effective 
corporate education programme can play  
an integral role in helping an organisation 
achieve its strategic goals

www.efmd.org
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european Management education Report, providing an overview of management 
education systems in europe

1998

issue two highlights

lessons from China
John Quelch, China europe International 
Business School (CeIBS)

New horizons
Richard Straub, eFMD 

Needed: academic triathletes
Santiago Iñiguez, Ie Business School 

Pressures to conform
peter McKiernan, university of Strathclyde, and 
David Wilson, university of Warwick 

Making managers fit for the future
patrick Harris, thoughtengine, and Rebecca nash, 
the Futures Company’s trends and Futures

the second special supplement opened a debate 
on The unfulfilled promise of management 
education? Its role, value and purpose and was a 
teaser to the 40th Anniversary eFMD book, 
published in January 2013.

“ CEos want more tangible information 
about the impact a programme has on 
their employees and the organisation”  

lindsay Ryan, Director, Corporate 
education Advisers

http://www.efmd.org
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ooking at my twitter feeds one day earlier 
this year, I got a sense of the current mBa 
marketplace. In three tweets there was 
coverage of the winning entry in the GBsn 
mBa challenge, coverage of sexism at 

harvard and the Dean at stanford indicating that 
business schools need to embrace change – and 
can change.

the mBa marketplace has never been more 
diverse, confused or uncertain, depending on your 
point of view. For three years, CarringtonCrisp and 
eFmD have undertaken a study called tomorrow’s 
MBA, looking at the views of more than 2,000 
prospective students around the world to help 
business schools better understand how the 
market is changing.

so is it possible to pick trends for tomorrow’s 
mBa? Perhaps. 

a desire for lifestyle learning not lifelong. 
Competition from different providers in different 
places. new ways of using technology to reach 
potential students. Greater focus on alumni 
in recruitment, using stories to differentiate 
providers. supplying enhanced career services, 
including support for business start-ups and 
entrepreneurs. Revising the curriculum and 
finding a place for sustainability.

The age of uncertainty by Andrew Crisp

48%
The survey revealed 
that the full-time MBA 
is still the preference  
of 48% of prospective 
students though 34% 
prefer part-time study 
and 18% choose 
distance learning

91k
Over five years, those 
taking the GMAT aged 
under 24 grew from 
58,688 in 2006-07  
to 91,028 in 2010-11, 
the 24-30 age group 
numbers have grown 
over the same period 
(from 114,961 to 
124,878) but are  
down from a peak  
of 139,144 in 2008-09

The data suggest a growing 
interest in lifestyle learning, that 
is, programmes that fit around 
a candidate’s present lifestyle 
and, equally, allow him or her 
to obtain the lifestyle that they 
want in the future

THE AGE OF 
UNCERTAINTY
The latest EFMD/CarringtonCrisp Tomorrow’s MBA survey 
shows an MBA marketplace that is more diverse, confused 
and uncertain than ever. Andrew Crisp reveals the details

among respondents to the Tomorrow’s MBA survey 
the full-time mBa is still the preference of 48% of 
prospective students though 34% prefer part-time 
study and 18% choose distance learning. Blended 
learning is also the most popular approach to 
studying for 27% while just 18% choose traditional 
academic terms and office hours.

the Graduate management admissions Council 
(GmaC), guardian of the Gmat, has also reported 
that just over two-thirds (67%) of two-year full-time 
mBa programmes experienced a decline in 
application volume in 2011 compared with 2010, 
continuing a trend that began in 2009. 

Over five years, those taking the Gmat aged under 
24 grew from 58,688 in 2006-07 to 91,028 in 2010-11. 
among the 24-30 age group numbers have also 
grown over the same period (from 114,961 to 
124,878) but are down from a peak of 139,144 in 
2008-09. the number of test takers over 31 years 
old has also declined during the same period. 

the data suggest a growing interest in lifestyle 
learning, that is, programmes that fit around a 
candidate’s present lifestyle and, equally, allow 
him or her to obtain the lifestyle that they want 
in the future. 

www.efmd.org
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eQuIS accredits first school outside europe (HeC Montreal)1999

“ Asked about the most valuable content 
in an MbA, respondents chose 
leadership, strategic management, 
managing people and organisations, 
business and financial environment, 
marketing, and entrepreneurship” 

Andrew Crisp, Director, CarringtonCrisp

issue three highlights

Cox steers a new course for business schools 
Sue Cox, lancaster university Management 
School

what does business want from business 
schools?
Sir Richard lambert, the university of Warwick 

The age of uncertainty 
the latest eFMD/CarringtonCrisp tomorrow’s 
MBA survey shows an MBA market place that is 
more diverse, confused and uncertain than ever. 
Andrew Crisp, CarringtonCrisp

Executive development: evolutionary revolution
Jørgen thorsell, Justin Bridge and Fiona Gardner, 
Mannaz

50+20 offers a clear vision 
Katrin Muff, university of lausanne

the final special supplement showcased  
the winners of the 2012 eFMD excellence in 
practice Awards.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

B-Schools
Four things 
business really  
really wants

Programme guide
Ashridge 
launches  
a new MBA

Evolving change
New ways 
to train  
leaders

Uncertain times
Confusion and 
uncertainty  
over MBAs

High five
Celebrating 
five years  
of the IDP

Club Med
Mediterranean 
schools get 
together
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Can your appliCants 
suCCeed in today’s  
data-driven Classroom?
our new exam Can help  
you make that evaluation.
the new Gmat exam with integrated reasoning

Succeeding in business and management school and the careers that follow 
requires the ability to process information as well as prioritize and analyze it to 
make sound decisions.

The new Integrated Reasoning section of the GMAT exam is designed to measure 
students’ ability to evaluate information—presented in multiple formats from 
multiple sources—and to help you identify the strongest candidates for your program.

© 2012 Graduate Management Admission Council® (GMAC®). All rights reserved. The GMAC logo, GMAC®, GMASS®, GMAT®, Essential Prep®, GMATCH®, and Graduate 
Management Admission Council® are registered trademarks of the Graduate Management Admission Council in the United States and other countries.

Learn more at gmac.com
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Cox steers a  
new course for 
business schools
Sue Cox discusses her new role  
as an EFMD vice-president 

本期内容

商学商学学院院院院院学院
企业很企业很企业企业很很很很很很很想想想想想想想想想想想想很很想很想很想很想很想很想很想想很想很想想很想想想很想想想很想想 想想想很很想想很想想想想想想想很想想很想 想想 想想想想 想想想很

知道的知道的知道知道的的的的的的

四件事四件事四件事四件事事事

课程动向
阿什里阿什里奇商学奇商学院院

启动启启

MBABB 新课程新课

新变化新变化
培培训培训培训培训培

领领导者领导者领导者领导者领导者领导者者者者者者者者者者者者者者者者者者者者者的的的的的的的的的的

新方法新方法新方法新方法法法法法法法法新 法法法法新方法法法法法法法法法法法法法法法法法

不不不不不不不确定不不 时代
对对对对对对对对对对 MB对 MB对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对对 A 的A 的

困困困困困困困困困困惑与困惑与困困困困困困困困困困困困困困困困困

不不不不不不不不不不不确定不确定不不不不不 定不不不不不不不不不不不不不 性性

五周年
庆祝庆祝祝

国际商商商商商商商商商商际商际商商商商商商商学学学学学学学学学学学学院学院院院院院院院院学 院学学学 院院学学 长长长

课程五五五课程五五五五五五五课程五五五五五周周年周周周周周年年年年年年年年周周年年年年年年年周周周周周周周年年年周周周周周周周周周周年周周周周周周周周周年周周周周周周年周周周年周周周周周周周年周周周周周周周周周周周周周年周周年年周周

地中海俱乐部俱乐部俱乐部俱乐俱俱俱俱俱乐乐乐俱乐部俱俱
地中海地中海中海

商学院商学院学院院院

建立联建立联立联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联联盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟盟
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考克斯掌舵
商学院新航向
苏 • 考克斯履新欧洲管理发展基金会
副总裁探讨其新角色 

全球聚焦
欧洲管理发展基金会商业杂志

您的申请人胜任今天以数据驱动的
课堂学习吗？

我们全新推出的考试将帮助您作出
正确的评估。
全新的 GMAT考试，首次推出综合逻辑推理部分

顺利通过商学院紧张的学习生活，在未来职场上叱咤风云，需要申请人拥有信息

处理、信息排序、信息分析的能力，从而作出最正确的决策。

全新推出的综合逻辑推理部分将帮助您测试学生处理各种形态、各种来源信息的

能力，从而为学校甄选最优秀的候选人。

了解更多信息，登陆 gmac.com

© 2012 Graduate Management Admission Council® (GMAC®)。版权所有。GMAC 标识、GMAC®、GMASS®、GMAT®、Essential Prep®、GMATCH® 以及 

Graduate Management Admission Council® 都是管理专业研究生入学考试委员会在美国及世界其他地区的注册商标。

管理专业研究生
入学考试委员会

欧洲管理发展基金会
周年

http://www.efmd.org
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launch of the new initiative on first degree programmes2000

Partnership with CarringtonCrisp 
the executive Summaries of the 2012 editions  
of Tomorrow’s MBA, Alumni Matters, Business of 
Branding and GenerationWeb were all published 
during 2012. the studies were conducted by 
CarringtonCrisp and supported by eFMD with 
the findings being widely disseminated across 
the network, the eFMD blog & twitter. 

Journal of Management Development
A special issue of the Journal of Management 
Development titled, “Business schools in 
transition? Issues of impact, legitimacy, 
capabilities and re-invention,” guest edited by 
Howard thomas and eric Cornuel, was published 
in May and distributed at the eFMD Annual 
Conference with the contents below. 

Environmental influences

Reflections on the globalisation 
of management education
Arnoud De Meyer, Singapore 
Management university

uN Global Compact and 
Accenture CEo study: an era  
of sustainability
peter lacy, Arnaud Haines and 
Rob Hayward, Accenture

The potential impact of social 
and digital media on 
management education
Michael thomas and Howard 
thomas, Singapore 
Management university

Challenges and Criticisms

The legitimacy of the business 
of business schools: what’s the 
future?
David Wilson, Warwick 
university and Howard thomas, 
Singapore Management 
university 

A sustainable model for 
business schools
Kai peters, Ashridge Business 
School and Howard thomas, 
Singapore Management 
university 

A red queen approach to the 
fading margins of business 
education
Santiago Iniguez De ordano 
and Salvador Carmona, Ie 
Business School

Alternative Models

blended learning and learning 
communities: opportunities 
and challenges
James Fleck, open university 
Business School

Curriculum reform: getting 
more macro, and more micro
Richard K lyons, HAAS Business 
School, university of California, 
Berkeley

The network-based business 
school model: the business 
school of the future
peter lorange, lorange Institute 
of Business

Conjecture

visionary leadership in 
business schools: an 
institutional framework
Granit Almog-Bareket, Mandel 
leadership Institute

http://www.efmd.org


40 
years



1972 1974 1976 1978

1973 1975 1977 1979

eC Study: 
Management 

education in the eC 
Member States

Merger of the european 
Association of 

Management training 
Centres (eAMtC, 

established 1959) and 
International university 

Contact for Management 
education (IuC, 

established 1952)

First Deans and 
Directors Meeting

Annual conference 
in turin, Italy, 

exploring the role 
of management 

development 
on Changing 

organisations with 
Charles Handy as 
keynote speaker

First european 
Case Development 

Workshop

Honko Report on the 
Development of Management 

teachers and Researchers

pocock Report on 
educational and training 

needs of european 
Managers project

Moucret Report on Management of Management Centres, 
proposing an Analytical model in terms of:

Functions		•		Operations		•		Sociopolitical	aspects

limits to Growth report 
for the Club of Rome, 

addressing environmental 
issues from a management 

development standpoint

First european Small 
Business Seminar in 

Dublin, Ireland

First eFMD annual 
conference in Barcelona

eFMD established

	  

	  

	  

SPONSORED BY 

 	  

ISTANBUL, TURKEY 

delphine.hauspy@efmd.org 
 

2013 EFMD Deans & Directors General Conference 

31 Jan – 1 Feb 2013 

 Making Things Happen 



1980 1982 1984 1986

1981 1983 1985 1987

launch of the european Women’s 
Management Development network

the Commission of the 
european Communities 

appoints eFMD to develop 
and implement a two-year 

fulltime modular MBA 
programme in Beijing

First Banking Seminar focusing 
on management development 

for bankers

eFMD/eIASM european societal 
strategy project focusing on 

the need to take the changing 
socioeconomic environment 

into full consideration in 
developing corporate strategy

1988 1990 1992

1989 1991

First Corporate 
Members Meeting, 

hosted by Shell

launch of 
the european 

Business ethics 
network

Management for the 
twenty-first century (joint 

eFMD/AACSB project) 
concluding with a joint 

annual conference in paris 
on “Developing Managers 

for the XXIst Century”

First public sector Management 
Development Activity

China-eeC Management 
programme (CeMp) in Beijing 

is aimed at educating 100 
young Chinese managers over 

a five-year period. teaching 
is provided by visiting faculty 

from europe recruited by eFMD

Strategic Audit unit: Analysis 
by international teams 

of peers helps schools to 
improve quality and strategic 

capability

european enterprises 
employment project

First MBA 
Directors 
Meeting

China-europe 
Management Institute 

(CeMI) started to 
Institutionalize the China 

activities. In addition 
to the MBA, executive 

courses are offered and 
foreign companies start 
to support the school 

financially

First eFMD guide to 
MBA programmes

executive education network

euro-CIS program 
focused on institution 

building and
transfer of knowledge 

and skills

Contribution to eRt, 
european Roundtable  

of Industrialists report on  
HR management

euro-India Cooperation  
and exchange program  

(eICep 1989–1994)

First Case Writing 
Competition

new series of practice 
orientated workshops for

corporate members

euro-Algerian cooperation 
programme

Case Writing

!

!

!

SPONSORED BY 

!

 !

LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND 

diana.grote@efmd.org 
 

31 Jan – 1 Feb 2013 

Leading the MBA – The Good, the Bad and the Ugly 

2013 EFMD MBA Conference 

17 – 19 March 2013 



1994 1996 1998 2000 2002

1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003

new advisory service 
(eQuIp) established

establishment of 
eQuIS standards and 

criteria

Joint venture between eFMD and 
Jiatong university to establish 

CeIBS

external Relations Group 
launched

C.K. prahalad  
delivers keynote 
address at the 

Annual Conference 
focusing on 

strategies for growth

First eFMD eC 
Dialogue seminar 

with european 
Commission officials 
on trends in the eC 

programmes

2004

2005

euro-Arab Management 
School

publication of training the 
Fire Brigade: preparing for the 
unimaginable on the occasion

of 25th anniversary

EFMD

Best practice projects, an eC 
supported work on corporate 

reengineering and the 
management of change

launch of eQuAl, the 
european Quality link for
Management education

launch of eQuIS, with 18 
pioneer schools

the eFMD Board now has 
two vice presidents, one 
from the business school 

side and one from the 
corporate side

eQuIS accredits first school 
outside europe (HeC Montreal)

Most comprehensive  
executive education Directory 

becomes available

executive education 
Faculty Development 

programme

Cooperation with CAMAn 
to build capacities for a 
regional accreditation 
system in Central Asia 

(Bistro project, 2003–2005)

First ClIp pilot  
self-assessment and 

pilot review

Co-organisation of  
Bangkok Global 

Forum

launch of the 
new eFMD 
website at 

eFMD.org and 
members area

First new Deans 
Seminar with AACSB

First undergraduate 
Management 

education 
conferenceStart of e-learning  

expedition project

Corporate Special 
Interest Groups 

launched

Cooperation  
with Azerbaijan  
to train experts  

in quality

launch of the Corporate 
university learning Group

launch of the new 
initiative on first 

degree programmes

launch of 
entrenews, eFMD’s 
entrepreneurship, 

Innovation and 
Small Business 

network newsletter

First joint conference 
with the Canadian 

Federation of Business 
School Deans

First version of 
the ClIp quality 
improvement 

guidelines  
and standards

Formation of Cel  
Awarding Body

launch of outstanding 
Doctoral Awards, in 

partnership with emerald 
group publishing

Cooperation with 
AMDISA to build 
capacities for a 

regional accreditation 
system in South Asia 

(Asia link project)

establishment of GFMe 
– Global Foundation for 
Management education

european 
Management 

education Report, 
providing overview 

of management 
education systems 

in europe Report on  
Return-on-Investment 

learning Group

eric Cornuel becomes 
eFMD Director 

General

publication of two 
eFMD books: Should 

Prometheus be 
Bound? and Innovative 

Corporate Learning

Move to Rue Gachard  
offices

official launch of ClIp, 
Corporate learning 

Improvement process

launch of epAS, 
eFMD programme 

accreditation 
system

launch of Global  
Responsibility Initiative  

and Manifesto in partnership 
with un Global Compact

eFMD and emerald publish 
annual special issue of the 
Journal of Management 

Development

launch of Global  
Marketing Game



2006 2008 2010 2012

2007 2009 2011

launch of eu presidency 
Steering Committee

launch of the eFMD excellence  
in practice Awards

eFMD Asia established

eFMD-GMAC MBA conference

publication of eFMD 
Public Sector Case Book

Cooperation with the 
Mandel Foundation 

for training Israeli civil 
servants (ongoing)

eFMD-AACSB Global 
Collaboration 
conference

over 700 members 
in the eFMD network

the first joint  
GMAC/eFMD 

Corporate Recruiters 
Survey

eFMD Advisory 
Services launched

1st Higher 
education 
Research 

Conference

Roundtable at 
the european 

Business Summit

First Chinese eFMD 
Corporate university

launch of Research 
leadership programme 

with euRAM Round 
table Initiative

First MSc programme 
Directors conference

eFMD-AACSB Joint 
Annual Conference

organisation of first 
conference in China

launch of eDAF 
– eFMD Deans 

Across Frontiers

eQuIS 10th anniversary and 
100th school accredited

launch of the 
eFMD  

MenA Award

First eFMD conference on 
Doctoral programmes

	  

	  

	  

 	  

LJUBLJANA, SLOVENIA 

robin.hartley@efmd.org 
 

2013 EFMD Doctoral Programmes Conference 

19 - 21 June 2013 

 The Strategic Role of Doctoral Programmes 

eFMD-CentRuM 
Católica Conference 

in lima, peru

launch of IDp — International Deans 
programme, in partnership with ABS

www.associationofbusinessschools.org 
www.efmd.org 

INTERNATIONAL DEANS’  
PROGRAMME (IDP6) 2013 

Exclusively designed for deans who are  
responsible for schools of business/management 

First conference in  
MenA region and first 

Africa conference

	  

	  

	  

SPONSORED BY 

 	  

DAKAR, SENEGAL 

robin.hartley@efmd.org 
 

2013 EFMD Africa Conference 

13 - 15 November 2013 

 Detailed programme available in the Spring 2013  

!

!

!

SPONSORED BY 

 !

ABU DHABI UNIVERSITY, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

ines.proenca@efmd.org 
 

2013 MENA Conference 

14 - 16 April 2013 

Business Schools in the MENA Region 
Empowering the Next Generation of Leaders 
 

publication of ClIp  
Research Report

Quality Improvement in Corporate 
Learning Organisations
The key factors that determine quality in the design  
and functioning of Corporate Learning Organisations

An EFMD Report 2008

本期内容

校园之外
Jordi Canals 谈 
商学院面临的挑战

跨越式前进
David Gosset 
谈中国迫切的 
国际化心情

商业模式
Emerson de 
Almeida 论教育产业

院长职责
Julie Davies 和
Howard Thomas 
针对英国各学院院
长的调查 

理论探索
Frank Jan de Graaf 
论主流经济思想

居家观天下
Nicola Hijlkema  
纵论国际化

EFM
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伦敦在召唤
伦敦商学院院长 Andrew Likierman 爵士论自己的博学职业

Global Focus magazine  
in Chinese

launch of new eFMD magazine 
Global Focus

University challenge
Eric Cornuel says Europe’s business schools face a testing future

The EFMD Business MagazineEFMD

EFM
D

R
ue G

achard 88 – B
ox 3

1050 B
russels B

elgium

P
hone: +32 2 629 08 10

Fax: 
+32 2 629 08 11
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Open future
Jordi Canals, IESE, 
urges contact with 
society

Corporate learning
Richard Straub 
reports on CLIP

Frank Brown
INSEAD’s new dean 
makes an impact

EQUIS decade
Julio Urgel on 
10 years of 
accreditation

China view
Jan Borgonjon looks 
at management 
education in China

Wise words 
Louise Lunnon and 
Sharon Turnbull ask 
what wisdom is

www.efmd.org   Volume 01_Issue 01 2007

BACK COVER FRONT COVER

International Business School Accreditation

www.efmd.org/equis

Celebrating 10 years of EQUIS excellence

97 schools, 29 countries, 1 goal – 
Raising the standards of 

international business education

EFM
D

 
G

lobal Focus  
Volum

e 01 _Issue 01 2007  

eFMD announce 
strategic partnership 
with the Academy of 
Management (AoM)

eFMD, GRlI and 
AACSB announce 
strategic alliance

eFMD launch book 
series with oxford 
university press



eFMD has been most valuable in a variety of ways during these 
four decades. I would not dare to highlight something in particular 
because there have been so many break-through initiatives 
and moreover it is virtually impossible to compare the progress 
being made in accreditation or societal relevance or quality 
improvement and global networking.

An anniversary is a wonderful opportunity to reflect on the past 
and to celebrate. At the same time, we should look forward 
together to an eFMD that continues to grow and flourish for many 
more decades to come, irrespective the global dynamics that are 
more complex than ever.

Per-Jonas Eliaeson
Professor emeritus
Stockholm School of Economics 
Founding father and longstanding member of EFMD

to mark our 40th anniversary, eFMD has published Volume 1 of 
a book series ‘promises Fulfilled and unfulfilled in Management 
education: Reflections on the Role, Impact and Future of 
Management education: eFMD perspectives’ by Howard thomas, 
lynne thomas and Alexander Wilson.

Spine 
20mm tbc

Trimmed page size: 152x229mm (6x9”) • paperback • gloss finish • ISBN: 978-1-78190-714-6

Promises Fulfilled 
and Unfulfilled in 
ManageMent 
education

Prom
ises Fulfilled and U
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M

a
n

a
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e
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d

u
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a
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This is the first of two volumes written to celebrate the 40th Anniversary 
of EFMD. Through an open-ended interview research process, it seeks to 
explore the perspectives and views of a wide range of experts drawn not 
only from the European environment but also from the United States and 
other global players in the management education field.

Understanding the relations and interactions between the various actors 
in management education is fundamental to any rich analysis of the roles, 
value and purposes of management education as well as the unfulfilled 
promises in its evolution.

The focus in the first volume is on the challenges, issues, themes and 
lessons learned in the 40 years of EFMD’s evolution.

The second volume concentrates on the future of management education. Thomas
Thomas
Wilson

ISBN 978-1-78190-714-6

9 781781 907146

Reflections on the Role, Impact and 
Future of Management Education: 

EFMD Perspectives

Volum
e 1

Howard Thomas • Lynne Thomas • Alexander Wilson

Volum
e 1

Promises Fulfilled and Unfulfilled in 
ManageMent education
Howard Thomas • Lynne Thomas • Alexander Wilson

Volume 1
this book provides an unique and 
important opportunity to address 
important lessons in management 
education and project future directions 
and models as management education 
follows a strong and resolute path in 
the future. I am very proud to work with 
eFMD on this important publication 
during its landmark 40th anniversary.

Howard Thomas
Dean of the lee Kong Chian School  
of business (lKCSb)
Singapore Management university
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As of December 2012
EFMD Governance

Cooperation with Azerbaijan to train experts in quality2001

Honorary President
(1) Gerard van Schaik
Former eFMD president; former 
Chairman of the executive Board  
of Heineken n.V., the netherlands

President
(2) Alain Dominique perrin
executive Director, Richemont 
International S.A., Switzerland

vice-President
(3) thomas Sattelberger
Former Board Member for Human 
Resources, Deutsche telekom AG, 
Germany

vice-President
(4) Susan Cox
Dean, lancaster university 
Management School, uK

Director General & CEo
(5) eric Cornuel
eFMD

board of Trustees
(6) laurent Batsch
president, université paris-Dauphine, 
France

(7) Witold Bielecki *
Rector, Kozminski university, poland

(8) eugenia Bieto
Director General, eSADe Business 
School, Spain

(9) Jordi Canals *
Dean, IeSe Business School, 
university of navarra, Spain

(10) laurent Choain
Chief HR officer, Mazars, France

(11) François-Xavier Cornu
Deputy Director General of 
education, Research and training, 
CCIp – Chambre de Commerce et 
d’Industrie de paris/paris Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry, France

(12) Fernando d’Alessio
Director General, CentRuM 
Católica, pontificia universidad 
Católica del perú, peru

(13) Wafa el Garah
Dean, School of Business 
Administration, Al Akhawayn 
university in Ifrane, Morocco

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

http://www.efmd.org
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First ClIp pilot self-assessment and pilot review2002

(14) Alberto Grando
Vice Rector for Development, SDA 
Bocconi School of Management, Italy

(15) Alice Guilhon
Dean, SKeMA Business School, France

(16) Dipak Jain
Dean, InSeAD France, Middle east  
& Singapore

(17) Valery Katkalo
Director of Ano, Sberbank Corporate 
university, Sberbank of Russia, Russia

(18) peter lorange
president & Chairman, lorange 
Institute of Business Zurich, 
Switzerland

(19) Mike page
provost & Vice-president for Academic 
Affairs, Bentley university, uS

(20) Michel patry
Director General, HeC-Montréal, 
Canada

(21) Anthony Salcito *
Vice-president, World Wide education, 
Microsoft Corporation, uS

(22) Baris tan
Dean, School of Business, Koç 
university, turkey

(23) Rebecca taylor *
Dean, the open university Business 
School, uK

(24) Howard thomas *
Dean, lee Kong Chian School of 
Business, Singapore Management 
university, Singapore

(25) Harry van Dorenmalen *
Chairman, IBM europe, France

(26) Baback Yazdani
Dean, nottingham Business School, 
nottingham trent university, uK

(27) nicole Coopman
Administrative Director, european 
Institute for Advanced Studies in 
Management (eIASM), Belgium 
(observer)

* indicates new Board members 
welcomed in 2012

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27

http://www.efmd.org
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eFMD Membership
New Members

launch of Global Responsibility Initiative and Manifesto2002

the following members 
were ratified in Sophia 
Antipolis in May 2012 at the 
eFMD Annual General 
Assembly.

New Full Members
Academic

ESERP School of business 
and Social Sciences 
Spain

Fondazione CuoA –  
Centro universitario di 
organizzazione Aziendale
Italy

Groupe ESC Troyes en 
Champagne 
France

Heilbronn university 
– Hochschule Heilbronn 
Faculty of business and 
Transport Management 
Germany

university of Applied 
Sciences, Hu business 
School utrecht  
the netherlands

Hult international business 
School 
uS

iSlA – instituto Superior de 
línguas e Administração 
portugal

Jinan university 
School of Management 
China

King Abdulaziz university 
Faculty of Economics and 
Administration
Saudi Arabia

Moscow university of 
Finance and law 
Russia

Namibia business School
Faculty of Economics and 
Management Science 
namibia

Purdue university 
Krannert School of 
Management
uS

Shanghai university of 
Finance & Economics  
College of business 
China

universidad Anahuac 
Facultad de Economia y 
Negocios 
Mexico

universidad Nebrija 
Nebrija business School 
Spain

university of Southern 
Denmark, Faculty of 
business and Social 
Sciences 
Denmark

university of Twente 
School of Management  
and Governance
the netherlands

XlRi
Xavier School of 
Management 
India

Zagreb School of 
Economics and 
Management 
Croatia

New Full Members
Corporate

Amcor Group GmbH 
Switzerland

ArcelorMittal 
ArcelorMittal university
luxemburg  

Delhaize Group 
Belgium

DTEK 
DTEK Academy 
ukraine

Ferrovial 
Spain 

Kienbaum Management 
Consultants 
Germany 

Metro AG 
Germany 

Philips lighting university 
the netherlands 

Raiffeisen Zentralbank 
Österreich AG (RZb) 
Austria

TMA world 
uK

TÜv SÜD Akademie GmbH 
Germany

New Affiliated 
Members
Academic

American university of 
beirut
olayan School of business
lebanon

beijing Jiatong university 
School of Economics and 
Management 
China

beirut Arab university 
Faculty of Commerce and 
business Administration 
lebanon

ben-Gurion university of 
the Negev 
Guilford Glazer Faculty of 
business and Management 
Israel

Chongqing university
School of Economics and 
business Administration 
China

Doshisha university 
Doshisha business School 
Japan

Hohai university 
business School 
China

Graduate university of 
China Academy of Sciences 
Management School 
(MSGuCAS) 
China

http://www.efmd.org
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First new Deans Seminar with AACSB2003

Macquarie university 
Faculty of business and 
Economics 
Australia

MANCoSA – Management 
College of Southern Africa 
South Africa

McGill university 
Desautels Faculty of 
Management 
Canada

Memorial university of 
Newfoundland 
Faculty of business 
Administration
Canada

Regional College of 
Management Autonomous
India

San Jose State university 
College of business and 
lucas Graduate School of 
business 
uS

Xiamen university 
School of Management 
China

New Affiliated Member
Corporate

Power Management 
institute (PMi), NTPC ltd.
India

New Associate 
Members
Academic

Communication  
university of China  
Graduate School of 
Management 
China

New Reciprocal 
Members

China MbA/EMbA 
Association 
China  

CNMESC – China National 
MbA Education Supervisory 
Committee 
China 

HRPS – HR People & 
Strategy 
uS

SPACE – European Network 
for business Studies and 
languages 
Belgium

New Honorary 
Members

Rolf Cremer
Former Dean 
China Europe international 
business School (CEibS) 
Germany

Jim Herbolich †
Honorary Director General
EFMD
Belgium

Astrid Kaisin
Coordinator Support office 
Administration 
EFMD
Belgium

Jonathan Slack 
Former Chief Executive 
Association of business 
Schools (AbS)
uK
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New Members to be Ratified

launch of entrenews, eFMD’s entrepreneurship, Innovation and Small Business  
network newsletter

2003

the following new 
members are to be 
approved by the Board of 
trustees and ratified in 
Brussels, Belgium in June 
2013 at the eFMD Annual 
General Assembly

New Full Members
Academic

institut Africain de 
Management 
Senegal

Meiji university 
Graduate School of Global 
business
Japan

Rotterdam business School 
Department of 
international business and 
Management Studies
the netherlands

Shanghai university
Sydney institute of 
language and Commerce
China

waseda university
waseda business School, 
Faculty of Commerce
Japan

wuhan university
Economics and 
Management School
China

university of Applied 
Sciences –Hochshule 
Kempten
Professional School of 
business and Technology
Germany 

university of liechtenstein
Faculty of business 
Administration
liechtenstein

New Full Members
Corporate

baloise Group
Switzerland

Rabobank Nederland
the netherlands

Sberbank of Russia
Russia

Société Générale
France

TCl Academy of leadership 
Development
China

iNG insurance/iM
the netherlands

New Affiliated 
Members
Academic

beijing institute of 
Technology
School of Management  
and Economics
China

beijing Normal university
School of Economics and 
business Administration
China

instituto Tecnológico y  
de Estudios Superiores  
de Monterrey
School of business, Social 
Sciences and Humanities 
Mexico 

university of Johannesburg 
Faculty of Management 
South Africa 

university of New England 
uNE business School
Australia

www.efmd.org
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New Affiliated 
Members 
Association

Chinese Management 
Association
taiwan

New Associate 
Members
Academic

ESlSCA business School
egypt

Montreux School of 
business
Switzerland

Sustainability Management 
School
Switzerland

university of Mediterranean 
Karpasia
turkey

belarusian State university
School of business and 
Management of 
Technology
Belarus 

Transition from 
Affiliate to Full 
Membership

ben-Gurion university of 
the Negev
Guilford Glazer Faculty of 
business and Management
Israel

The American university  
in Cairo
School of business
egypt

iPADE business School
Mexico

Transition from 
Associate to Full 
Membership

Alpen-Adria-universität 
Klagenfurt
M/o/T School of 
Management, 
organisational 
Development and  
Technology 
Austria

New Reciprocal 
Members

GEM&l 
France

Association of business 
Schools Finland
Finland

New Honorary 
Members

Per-Jonas Eliaeson
Professor Emeritus 
Stockholm School of 
Economics
Sweden

Pierre Tapie
Dean & President
ESSEC business School
France

David A. wilson
President & Chief  
Executive officer
GMAC® – Graduate 
Management Admission 
Council®
uS

www.efmd.org
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establishment of GFMe – Global Foundation for Management education2004
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launch of outstanding Doctoral Awards, in partnership with emerald Group publishing2004

2013
EFMD Team

(1) eric Cornuel
Director General & Ceo

(2) Helke C. Hernandes
Deputy Director General, Development 
& external Relations

(3) Julio urgel
Deputy Director General, operations  
& Quality

(4) Caroline taylor
Assistant to the Management team

business School Services unit

(5) Christian Delporte
Director

(6) Diana Grote
Manager

(7) Robin Hartley
Manager

(8) Delphine Hauspy
Manager

(9) Virginie Heredia-Rosa
Manager

(10) Inês proença
Coordinator

Corporate Services unit

(11) Richard Straub
Director & ClIp programme Director

(12) Shanshan Ge
Senior Manager

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12
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(13) Florence Gregoire
Membership Manager

(14) Caroline Malvaux
Coordinator

Research & Surveys unit

(15) ulrich Hommel
Director

(16) Anna pastwa
Manager

(17) Christophe lejeune
Coordinator

Quality Services unit

(18) Michael osbaldeston
Director

(19) Gordon Shenton
Senior Advisor

(20) Chris Greensted
Senior Advisor

(15) ulrich Hommel
Senior Advisor

(21) Roland Van Dierdonck
Senior Advisor

(5) Christian Delporte
Senior Advisor

(22) Veronique Roumans
Manager

(23) Friedemann Schulze-Fielitz
Manager

(24) Marielle Van Renterghem
Coordinator

13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24
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launch of epAS, eFMD programme accreditation system2005
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launch of the Best practice Sharing ClIp workshops2006

Marketing, Communications & iT unit

(2) Helke C. Hernandes
Deputy Director General, Development 
& external Relations

(33) Matthew Wood
Director, Communications

(34) Martine plompen
Associate Director, Marketing & 
Communications

36

(25) Catarina Botelho
Coordinator

(26) Isabel Ramos
Coordinator

(27) Magdalena Wanot
Coordinator

European Affairs unit

(11) Richard Straub
Director 

Membership Services unit

(28) liliane Gaspari
Membership Manager

(29) Mayen enodien
project Manager, Marketing  
& Governance

Projects unit

(30) Christophe terrasse
Director

(31) Boriana Marinova
Senior project Manager

(32) pavlina Blazkova
project Coordinator

25 26 27 2928 30

31 32 33 34 35

2013
EFMD Team
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(35) Muriel ebrahime
Marketing Manager

(29)  Mayen enodien
project Manager, Marketing & 
Governance

(36) patsy Van Autreve
Manager

(37) nick pergoot
Manager, It

Finance unit

(38) André Fizaine
Director

(39) Benoît de Grand Ry
Senior Manager, Finance & HR

(40) Angela Rojas
Manager

(41) Isabelle De Greef
Assistant

37 38 39 40 41 42
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organisation of a successful first conference in China2006

Support Services

(42) Claude loux
Coordinator, office & Reception

(43) Jan Ginneberge 
Strategic Advisor

(44) Griet Houbrechts 
Senior Advisor

(45) liliana petrella 
Special Advisor

44 4543
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launch of IDp — International Deans programme, in partnership with the  
Association of Business Schools (ABS)

2007

2012
Auditor’s Report
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launch of the eFMD excellence in practice Awards on partnerships for learning  
and Development

2007
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launch of new eFMD magazine Global Focus – eQuIS accredits its 100th school2007

Financial Statements 2012
balance Sheets: Assets

All amounts are in euros  Codes 31/12/2012 31/12/2011
Fixed Assets 20/28 2,217,499 2,320,495 

i. Constitution expenses 20 

ii. intangible assets 21 18,957 33,292 

ill. Tangible assets 22/27 2,127,976 2,220,540  
A.1. land and buildings (in freehold) 22/91 1,885,653 1,925,267
B.1. plant, machinery and equipment (in freehold) 231 127,612 135,713
C.1. Furniture and vehicles (in freehold) 241 114,711 159,560
D. leasing and other similar rights 25 
e.1. other tangible assets (in freehold) 261 
F. Assets under construction and advance payments 27 

iv. Financial assets 28 70,566  66,663 
A. Affiliated entities 280/1 
 1. participating interest in affiliated companies 280 
 2. Amounts receivable 281 
B. other companies linked by participating interests 282/3 
 1. participating interests 282 
 2. Amounts receivable 283 
C. other financial assets 284/8 70,566 66,663                
 1. Shares 284 
 2. Amounts receivable and cash guarantees 285/8 70,566 66,663

Current Assets 29/58 7,139,934 7,027,838 

v. Amounts receivable after more than one year 29 

A. trade debtors 290 
B. other amounts receivable 291 

vi. Stocks and contracts in progress 3 
A. Stocks 30/36 
 1. Raw materials and consumables 30/31 
 2. Work in progress 32 
 3. Finished goods 33 
 4. Goods purchased for resale 34 
 5. Immovable property acquired or constructed for resale 35 
 6. Advance payments 36 
B. Contracts in progress 37 

vii. Amounts receivable within one year 40/41 3,850,689 4,074,522 
A. trade debtors 40 3,585,805 3,827,502
B. other amounts receivable 41 264,884 247,020

viii. investments 50/53 3,223,244 2,838,158 
A. own shares 50 
B. other investments and deposits 51/53 3,223,244 2,838,158

iX. Cash at bank and in hand 54/58 4,341 6,978  

X. Deferred expenses and accrued revenue 490/1 61,660  108,180  

Total Assets 20/58 9,357,433 9,348,333 

http://www.efmd.org
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Financial Statements 2012
balance Sheets: liabilities

the first joint GMAC/eFMD Corporate Recruiters Survey2008

All amounts are in euros  Codes 31/12/2012 31/12/2011
Social Funds 10/15 3,871,459  3,642,569  

i. Associative funds 10 
A. Initial patrimony 100 
B. permanent means 101 

iii. Revaluation surplus 12 

iv. Allocated funds 13 

v. Profit carried forward 140 3,871,459 3,642,569 
    loss carried forward 141 

vi. investment grants 15 

Provisions 16 178,000 178,000 

vii.  A. Provisions for liabilities and charges 160/5  178,000 178,000
 1. pensions and similar obligations 160 
 2. taxation 161 
 3. Major repairs and maintenance 162 
 4. other liabilities and charges 163/5  178,000 178,000
 b. Provisions for donations and legacies with right of recovery 168 

Creditors 17/49 5,307,974  5,527,764 

viii. Amounts payable after more than one year 17 501,060  532,500  
A. Financial debts 170/4 501,060 532,500
 1. Subordinated loans 170 
 2. unsubordinated debentures 171 
 3. leasing and other similar obligations 172 
 4. Credit institutions 173 501,060 532,500
 5. other loans 174 
B. trade debts 175 
 1. Suppliers 1750 
 2. Bills of exchange payable 1751 
C. Advances received on contracts in progress 176 
D. other amounts payable 179 
 1. Interest-bearing 1790 
 2. non-productive of interest or with an abnormally low interest 1791 
 3. Securities received in cash 1792  

iX. Amounts payable within one year 42/48 1,138,729 917,147 
A. Current portion of amounts payable after more than one year 42 31,440 30,363
B. Financial debts 43 
 1. Credit institutions 430/8 
 2. other loans 439 
C. trade debts 44 609,943 399,563
 1. Suppliers 440/4 609,943 399,563
 2. Bills of exchange payable 441 
D. Advances received on contracts in progress 46 291,752 274,306                 
e. taxes, remuneration and social security 45 205,061 209,281
 1. taxes 450/3 7,562 24,023
 2. Remuneration and social security 454/9 197,499 185,258
F. other amounts payable 48 533 3,634
 1. Bonds, dividends and securities received in cash 480/8 
 2. other various debts producing interest 4890 
 3. other various debts non-productive of interest or with an abnormally low interest 4891 533 3,634

X. Accrued expenses and deferred revenue 492/3 3,668,185 4,078,117  

Total liabilities    10/49 9,357,433 9,348,333
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launch of the Business in Society Gateway2009

Financial Statements 2012
income Statement: Expenses

All amounts are in euros Codes 01/01/2012 – 01/01/2011 –   
   31/12/2012 31/12/2011

ii. operating expenses 60/64 6,807,710 6,555,828

A. Raw materials, consumables and goods for resale 60

 1. purchases 600/8 

 2. Increase (-); Decrease (+) in stocks 609 

B. Services and other goods 61 4,506,294 4,246,289

C. Remuneration, social security costs and pensions 62 1,974,407 1,790,228

D.  Depreciation of and other amounts written off constitution expenses, intangible  630 160,313 179,431 
and tangible fixed assets

e.  Increase (+); Decrease (-) in amounts written off stocks, contracts in progress  631/4 69,824 63,529 
and trade debtors

F. Increase (+); Decrease (-) in provisions for liabilities and expenses  635/7   178,000

G. other operating expenses 640/8 96,872 98,351

H. operating expenses capitalised as reorganisation costs 649 

v. Financial expenses 65 42,376 58,748 

A. Interest and other debt expenses 650 19,103 25,469

B. Increase (+); Decrease (-) in amounts written off current assets other than  
mentioned under II.e. 651 

C. other financial expenses 652/9 23,273 33,279

viii. Extraordinary expenses 66

A.  extraordinary depreciation of and extraordinary amounts written off constitution  660 
expenses, intangible and tangible fixed assets 

B. Amounts written off financial fixed assets 661 

C. provisions for extraordinary liabilities and expenses (increase +, decrease -) 662 

D. loss on disposal of fixed assets 663 

e. other extraordinary expenses 664/8 

F. extraordinary expenses capitalised as reorganisation costs 669 

Xl. Profit for the period (transferred to profit carried forward) 70/67 228,890 472,831 

Total 60/67 7,078,976 7,087,407  
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Income Statement: Revenues

First conference in MenA region and first Africa conference2010

All amounts are in euros Codes 01/01/2012 – 01/01/2011 –   
   31/12/2012 31/12/2011

i. operating revenue 70/74 7,037,524 7,039,033 
A. turnover 70 3,192,371 3,456,178

B. Increase (+); Decrease (-) in stocks of finished goods, work and contracts in progress 71

C. own construction capitalised 72 

D. Membership fees, donations, legacies and subsidies 73 3,422,805 3,206,680

e. other operating revenue 74 422,348 376,175

iv. Financial revenue 75 41,452 48,374 

A. Revenue from financial fixed assets 750 23 54

B. Revenue from current assets 751 36,047 31,739

C. other financial revenue 752/9 5,382 16,581

vii. Extraordinary revenue 76 

A.  Adjustments to depreciation of and to other amounts written off intangible 760 
and tangible fixed assets 

B. Adjustments to amounts written off financial fixed assets 761 

C. Adjustments to provisions for extraordinary liabilities and expenses  762 

D. Gain on disposal of fixed assets 763 

e. other extraordinary revenue 764/9 

Xi loss for the period 67/70 

Total  70/77 7,078,976 7,087,407 

4% other

7% Contracts & projects

EFMD Revenue 2012
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Global Focus magazine now available in Chinese2010
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Forecast 2013

   (euR 000’s) 

operating Revenue  6,915

Direct expenses    (1,426)

overheads 

personnel (including inside consultants and interim personnel)  (3,987)

Rent and maintenance  (160)

office equipment  (97)

Administrative expenses  (88)

printing materials  (82) 

travel & related expenses  (396)

Fees (external consultants & miscellaneous services)  (273)

Communication expenses  (23)

other overhead expenses  (222)

Depreciation on fixed assets  (1)  (165)

Amounts written down on debts  (2)  (40)

Financial & exceptional results  177

total overheads  (5,356)

net result (3)  133

Cash flow (3) + (1) + (2)   338
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Financial Statements 2012
Comments

eFMD Asia established2011

Comments on the balance Sheet 2012  
At year-end 2012, the social funds amounted to 
€3,871,459 while the long-term debts were 
€501,060. A provision of €178,000 was made to 
cover potential risks on contracts linking eFMD, 
subcontractors and the european Commission 
(code 163). the long-term resources represented a 
total of €4,550,519 and were partly used to finance 
the fixed assets amounting to €2,217,499. the cash 
position was positive at €3,227,585.

the intangible assets (code 21) cover the It 
software, whereas the tangible assets encompass 
the 4th and 5th floors which are depreciated over 
a 50-year period with the furniture and equipment 
depreciating respectively over a 3 and 10 year 
period. the financial assets (code 288) mainly 
represent the cash advances for social security. 

the trade debtors account (code 40) amounts to 
€3,850,689 and is comprised of:

• the invoicing of the 2013 membership fees and 
other activities for a total of €3,585,805.  eFMD 
invoiced the 2013 membership fees and the 
2013 eFMD Deans and Directors General 
Conference fees in December 2012. the 
counterpart of this amount can be found under 
the deferred revenue (code 492),

• the invoices prior to 2012, which were followed 
up during the first quarter of 2013 are totally 
written off. these bad debts represent less than 
1% of the total invoicing,

• the other amounts receivable (code 41) mostly 
represent advance payments (€264,884).

the amounts payable within one year (€1,138,729) 
include:

• Annuities on the loans for 2013 totaling €31,440 
(code 42),

• ordinary debts to suppliers equal to €609,943 
(code 440/4),

• Advances received on european contracts 
(€291,752) which directly increased the cash 
position,

• the social security liabilities and other debts 
amounting to €205,594.

the accrued expenses and the deferred revenue 
(code 492/3) represent mainly the 2013 invoicing 
as explained above.

Comments on the income Statement 2012
the operating revenue (€7,037,524) remained stable  
in 2012 compared to 2011. the membership 
increased by 7% while the conferences activities and 
Quality Services activities decreased by 12%. the 
contracts & projects increased significantly this year 
by 137%, specifically due to the fact that a number of 
projects came to the end of their lifetime and were 
totally invoiced.

the operating expenses (€6,807,710) increased in 
2012 by 4% compared to 2011 (€6,555,828) mainly 
due to the deployment of new staff and consultants 
(+€372,943). Direct expenses and overheads remained 
otherwise stable. the net result in 2012 is then 
€228,890 and the cash flow amounted to €256,764. 
eFMD is in a good comfort zone for the 
reinforcement of investments and new activities 
planned for 2013.

Comments on the Forecast 2013
the operating revenue will be stable compared  
to 2012.

this revenue is mainly the result of:

• expected decrease in membership,

• Increase of Quality Services activities,

• Increased level of conference activities,

• Decrease in projects.

the direct expenses will increase moderately 
(+€253,972) while personnel expenses and other 
overheads will remain stable.

the net result should be in the range of €133,400  
and the cash flow just over €338,400.

Given that the annuities of the loan on the real  
estate represent €30,000, eFMD will continue to 
self-finance investments in a number of key 
development areas such as:

• Development of research projects,

• Reinforcement of activities devoted to corporate 
members,

• Investments in eFMD activities outside europe.

All these above-mentioned items are already 
integrated into the forecasts for 2013.
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Page 15
Grenoble ecole de Management © Agence 
prisme/pierre Jayet 

Page 19
london Business School

Page 21
lancaster university Management School

Page 25
Cranfield university School of Management
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